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School Bells
Set to Ring
Next Month
Schedules, orientation, enroll-
ment and 20 minute classes mark
the beginning of another school
year with most Holland area
schools openmg the first week of
September.
Holland Hi^h School has sched-
uled enrollment for the east unit
students at 8:30 a m. Wednesday
Sept. 5 and for tne west unit at
1 p m. Wednesday. Thursday reg-
ular classes will be held.
Schedules should be out to the
students by Aug. 31, Principal J.
W. Formsma said. They will not
be available at the school before
that date.
Tuesday. Sept 4. the parents of
sophomore students and of new
high school students will meet at
7.30 p.m. in the nigh school audi-
torium.
Registration for new students
in F.. E. Fell Junior High will be
conducted this week and next from
3 a m. to 12 p.m. and 1 p.m. to
4:30 p.m. at the school.
On Sept. 5. the seventh grade
in the junior high will meet from
8.30 a m. until noon to run through
tneir schedules; eighth grade
meets Thursday morning; ninth
grade meets Friday morning. The
afternoons are left free for correct-
ing schedules and buying books.
Sept. 10, Monday, regular classes
begin.
Holland elementary public
schools are slated to begin with
pre-school conferences for staff
members Tuesday, Sept. 4. Classes
begin Wednesday, Sept. 5.
Holland Christian schools will
begin classes Sept. 6 and will be
dismissed at 2:30 p.m. the first
day. Beginning Friday Sept. 7,
regular classes will be held.
Enrollment in the Christian ele-
mentary school system will be
Dr. Anthony Kooiker
Anthony Kooiker
Receives Ph. D.
Anthony Kooiker, a member of
the music faculty at Hope Col-
lege. received his Ph. D. in music-
ology from the Eastman School
of the University of Rochester
this August.
Dr. Kooiker has also been pro-
moted to a full professor of music
at Hope according to Dr. John
Hollenbach. vice president.
Kooiker s dissertation topic was
“Locke’s Melothesia: its place in
the history ami development of
the keyboard suite in Restoration
England.” Melothesia is a col-
lection of keyboard pieces for
harpsichord and organ made in
1673 by Matthew Locke. Nine other
composers of the period are in-
cluded in addition to Locke.
Maplewood
•Sets Program
ForYear
Maplewood School will open
Wednesday, Sept. 5 with a half-
day session held from 8:45 to
11:30 a.m.
The members of the faculty will
meet Tuesday, Sept. 4 at 9 a.m.
A meeting will be held in the
Allegan Griswold auditorium at
1:30 p.m. to distribute school sup-
plies and information will be giv-
en about the health program which
will be carried on through the
school year.
The kindergarten will enroll
Wednesday from 9 to 11:30 a m.
Mothers are requested to bring
the child's birth certificate. Chil-
dren entering kindergarten must
be five years on or before Nov. 15.
Due to large enrollments in the
first and second grades, the school
board has made arrangements
with the Holland school system to
send some first and second grad-
ers to Jefferson School. This ap-
plies only to pupils in these two
grades west of US-31 or Washing-
ton Ave. All parents may not have
been informed personally by the
school board, but are asked to fol-
low these suggestions. Tran>porta-
tion will be provided for the chil-
dren. Carroll Norlin is principal
at Thomas Jefferson.
Bus routes will follow the same
course and time schedule of last
school year, subject to later
changes.
Hot lunch program will begin
Sept. 10.
Faculty for the year includes
Prior to joining Hope's faculty Mrs. Edna Welch, kindergarten:
Mrs. Cecil Y§rBeek. first grade;
Mrs. Rachel Slusher, second
grade; Mrs. Ruth Tien, third
irt 1950, Mr. Kooiker was accom-
panist for the noted violinist Al-
bert Spaulding. He has made
numerous appearances as a piano
soloist both locally and around
the country. In 1954 he made his
New York debut at Town Hall.
During World War il he present-
ed many piano recitals in the
U.S O. centers of the nation's army
camps. ,
Dr. Kooiker. a native of H u 1 1,
Iowa, received hw B.A. degree
from Northwestern University and Beckman, trustees,
his Master of Music from the East- !
J
FALL STYLES SHOWN — Alxmt 200 persons viewed the new
fall fashions Wednesday at the style show at the Macatawa Bay
Yacht Club. Shown here (left to right i are Mrs. Wendell Miles,
Mrs. William Cutler and Mrs. Charles Sligh HI. show chairman.
Mrs. Miles and Mrs. Cutler are wearing the evening dresses they
modeled in the show.
Fashion Trends
Viewed At Show
This fall, for the “Lady on the
Go” the hemlines are below the
fourth grade: Mrs- Bertha Boot,)
fifth grade; Marlin Lambers, filth
grade; Joy Hungerink, sixth grade;
Harold Ortman. principal.
School board members are Dale
Mossburg. president; John Weeber,
secretary; Donald Cochran, treas-
urer; Sidney Teusink and Gary
man School of Music and has stu-: Thomas L Hunt 57
Sept. 5, Wednesday after 2 p.m.jjjed at ‘he vUl‘ap, Sc,ho°D ol i Succumbs at His Home
.. ...h v;- htok JhnJ Music in New \ork City. In Pare ^uccumus at ms name
he studied with Georges Eneoco. Th()mas L Hunt 5; o[ m Ma le
world famous Roumanian com. Av djed Saturd a(ternoon a,
poser and conductor. From 1W3 his hom(,
to 194, he was a member o the gomcing are his wile. Luce:
music faculty at Central College one daughter, Mrs. Adrian (Mavis >
in Bella, Iowa. Donze of Holland: two sons. Johnny
Hunt with the U.S. Marines in
California and Gary Hunt at home;
two grandchildren: one brother,
jack Hunt of Truman. Ark.; two
sisters. Mrs. Mae Stubblefield and
Mrs. Elmer Doyle, both of Cara-
way, Ark.
at each school. New high school
students will enroll at the high
school the last week in August.
Sept. 4 and 5. a teachers orienta-
tion works hoo will be held at Camp
Roger near Grand Rapids.
West Ottawa junior-senior high , k i F
students report to homerooms at MrS. M. FonniHQ
8:15 am. Sept. 6 and will go1 * * 3
through the daily schedule "'ith jUCCUmDS dt O I
20 minute class periods School |
will be dismissed at 11:25 a m. GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Mary A.
The first full day of classes will Fanning. 81. of 744 Woodlawn A\e.,
be Friday, Sept. 7. School hours ; died Wednesday in Municipal Hos-
will he 8:15 a m. to 3 20 p.m. pjtal following a seven-year ill- Holland Hairdressers
Plan Fall Schedule
Students entering grades nine
through 12 will be receiving their
individual schedule of classes,
homeroom assignment, and text-
book information in the mail in the
next few weeks.
Seventh and eighth grade stu-
dents will not be receiving a letter
f’om the school; they will receive
their homeroom assignment upon
arrival at school on Thursday.
Sept. 6. A textbook rental tee will
be charged all seventh and eighth
grade students later tor the use
of textbooks.
All students who have moved
ness.
At the age of three she moved
to Fruitport with her family, and
later to Grand Haven where she
had lived the remainder of her
life.
She was formerly employed at
the Wolverine Pressed Steel Co.
and the Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co.,
retiring about 16 years ago.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Chester C. Makin. Jr., and
Mrs. Robert Kowitz, boih of Grand
Haven; a son. William P., Jr.,
of Spring Lake: three grandchil-
dren; five great grandchildren.
into the district since the close of
school last June and who will be [)rjver 73 Ticketed
attending West Ottawa this fall are . u 7 j X r ir •
to be enrolled at the school dur- ln nead-Un Lollision
mg the week ol Aug. 27.J1. Albert w Timmer. 73 o( route
2. was ticketed for interfering with
through traffic when the car he
was driving collided head-on with
a car driven by Dr. John J. Post.
! news for about 20<) women who
viewed the style show Wednesday
afternoon at the Macatawa Bay
Yacht Club.
Red. in all shades is the fashion
color for every age this season.
Green and royal blue were also
frequent colons on the 12 models.
Knit and tweed suits are back for
fall and just right for the football
games. A removable cape is a
new feature seen on many of the
fall suits.
In the coat department. Chester-
fields and Harris tweeds are in
the spotlight. For the college girl,
a kilt or pleated '.skirt with knee
socks seems to be in order.
On basic fall dresses, the waist
is being accented with soft gath-
ers. A front panel effect was a
popular feature on dresses for
daytime and afternoon wear.
The fur boa highlighted the style
show. Using the boa as an acces-
sory, the models wore the fur piece
as a stand out collar, tie and hat.
Coats with fur collars are again
in fashion for fall.
The drape effect is the new
trend in evening wear. Brocade
Plans for an all-day workshop and velvet were mixed by one
on Sept. 10 were made by mem- designer to create an interesting
bers of the Holland Hairdressers cocktail dress. Silk and crepe will
Unit 45 at a meeting Tuesday j also be seen this fall for evening
night at the home q/ Mrs. Jack wear.
^‘el)oer- . ! Styles appearing in the show-
the workshop will be held at were fIoni Dudderv of Castle
the American Legion Memorial j Park and Grand Rapids. Mrs.
,)a,'k ( lub- Charles Sligh III was the general
Plans were also made for par-i.^w chairman,
ticipation in the fall Hairdressers
Convention to be held Oct. 27 to
Oct. 29.
Ask Extension
Of Curfew
At State Park
GRAND HAVEN - Relaxing of
the curfew rules at the Grand Hav-
en State Park, better control of the
water skiers and boaters near the
swimming area and more recrea-
tion facilities were urged before
Rep. Reimer Van Til’s study com-
mittee at Win Schuler’s restau-
rant here Wednesday afternoon.
After a luncheon Van Til opened
the meeting, held before his in-
terim study committee on “State
Parks arfd Public Lands,” estab-
lished by the Michigan legislature
this year.
With Van Til were Rep. Russel
Strange of Clare, vice chairman,
and Rep. William R. Copeland of
Wyandotte, along with officials
from the parks division of the
conservation department. '
The group held a hearing at
Holland Tuesday night, visited the
Tunnel Park yesterday, and after
the luncheon here said visits at
Muskegon, Pent water and Luding-
ton.
Following are some of the main
requests made to the committee:
That the present 10 p.m. closing
hour be changed oack to midnight,
to accommodate the majority of
persons, especially those who live
in the community and enjoy the
“spin” around the Ovals on hot
nights.
That the present miniature golf
course be retained and that shuf-
flcboard courts, horse shoe pitch-
ing courts and a swimming pool,
to be used in cold and rough
weather, be installed.
That the present system of both
| day and night use of the camp for
trailer and tent campers be retain-
MARXE - Preparations are ' even though the much larger
being completed for the annual ! Hoffmaster park planned on the
Berlin fair which opens at 5 p.m. Muskegon - Ottawa county bne be
Monday, Aug. 27. on the Berlin designed for campers
Fairgrounds in Marr.e and contin- Better lighting of the beach area
Berlin Fair
Opens Monday
GETS SCHOLARSHIP— Linda
Gail L.ipe, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph E. Lipe, of
431 North Division, Holland,
a junior at West Ottawa High
School this fall, has been
awarded a full tuition scholar-
ship to the Phil Osterhouse
Dance Studio. The scholarship
was given by a local account-
ing firm, and was awarded
for outstanding ability and
natural talent. Miss Lipe has
begun instruction in modern
jazz and ballet with the studio.
use of the park.
lies throughout the week.
Tuesday is Children’s Day with
rides reduced until 5 p.m. The
evening program will feature
motorcycle races at 8:15 p m. t
Wednesday is Grand Rapids Day j Dinner Dance to Fete
«,th a w pulling contest at MByC posf Commo(/ofe
1.30 p.m and the Coopersville
Rotary Club minstrel show sched-
t’led at 8:15 p.m.
Thursday will be Farmer’s Day
with tractor pulling at 1:30 p.m.
and the Swenson’s Thrillcade, the
world's tamed Dare Devils and
their fleet of cars at 8:15 p.m.
Also featured is Leroy Van Dyke,
recording star.
Study Needs
For Holland
United Fund
The goal for this year's Greater
Holland United Fund • Red Cross
joint campaign will be decided
Thursday afternoon at a meeting
of the Board of Directors of the
IF and representatives of the
American Red Cross. Ottawa Coun-
ty Chapter. The meeting will he
held at the north side branch of
the Peoples State Bank.
President James E Townsend
said the board will review recom-
mendations of the United Fund bud-
get committee and be presented
is inadequate and permits immoral w‘th, a report of the financial
needs of the Red Cross before de-
was suggested at the Grand Hav-
en. park, as the present lighting
ciding on the goal for the October
drive.
Townsend said that the Budget
committee's recommendations are
in regard to 1963 United Fund al-
locations to the institutional mem-
ber agencies. These allocations are
to be financed through gift to this
A dinner dance party honoring
Past Commodore Carl Andreasen
will be held Saturday evening at
the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club.
General chairman of the event is
Mrs. H. E. Morse who is assisted , , , , , __ ... ... . ..
by Mrs. William Henderson. budget committee will present the
The party beginning wlth ' can 1 committee s recommendations bas-
Council Also Approves
Pork Township's Offer
To Pay Library Fees
City Council unanimously ajv
proved a recommendation of City
Manager Herb Holt of hinng Joe
Moran as a half-time city recrea-
tion director and waiving the rent
on Riverview Park for Holland
High teams for one year and
oKayed Park Township's offer to
pay library fees at a special meet-
ijig Wednesday afternoon in the
City Hall.
I nder the recommendation, the
city will have Moran during the
mornings of the 38-week school
year and the city pays $3,650 or
half of Moran's salary.
The city also agreed, under the
recommendation, to pay Moran
$1,3.50 for 10 weeks as fulltime
recreation director in the summer
The money will be paid to the
Board of Education for one year
starting July 1, 1962.
Also under the recommendation,
the board will make school fa-
cilities available to the city free
of charge and won’t give an an-
nual fee of $800 to the city.
Moran's office will be in the
Civic Center. He plans to make
use of the recreation and youth
rooms in the Civic Center for rec-
reational purposes.
Harvey Buter, representing the
school board at the meeting, ex-
plained the board favored the set
up - and official action would be
taken soon.
Buter said Moran would serve as
Holland High athletic director dur-
ing the afternoon. Moran will have
his office in the Holland High
fieldhouse in the afternoon.
Council ' dL<cussed proposal for
55 minutes before okaying the pro-
posal. Councilman Harold Volkema
concluded the discussion asking
“that Council take a hard look at
Holland's recreation program in
another year."
Also okayed was a request from
the library hoard from Park Town-
ship that the township pay a fam-
ily library fee of $6 for townshipOctober's campaign.
Harlod E. Denig, chairman of the residents not to exceed $4,0000 on
a one year trial basis.
Mrs. Preston, representing the
apes at 6:30 p.m. is followed by| ed on review with agency repre-
A lightweight horse pulling con- 1 dinner. Ralph Weigles' orchestra these^ser-
test Is scheduled for 1:30 p.m. on -ill provide the music for the c,al needs ,0 conlinu€ thes€ scr
Friday. County Day and at 8:15 a seUing of red’ *h,te
there will be a Country Music and A repijca of the United States
Singing Show. Stock Car races decorated with flowers of red.
are scheduled at 8:15 p.m. on Sat- i white and blue will be the center-
urday, Sept. 1. Family Day. piece at the dinner.
Hope College registration will
be held Sept. 11 .and 12 with up-
perclassmen and transfer students
registering on Tuesday and the
freshmen on Wednesday. Sept. 10.
placement tests will be given to
all freshmen and transfer students.
Classes begin Thursday with a
formal convocation in the Dimnent
Memorial Chapel. •
St. Francis de Sales Catholic
School will begin Sept. 5 at 8 15
a m. with Holy Mass and a full
day of classes. Enrollment is ex-
pected to reach 400 this year. The
Rev. J. A. Moleski will be super-
intendent and Sister Mary Ken
neth is the principal.
Junior High Band Sets
Concert in Hamilton
HAMILTON - The Hamilton
Junior High School band will pre-
sent a short concert in the hand
room of the high school Friday at
9:30 a.m.
A special feature of the concert
34. of Allendale. Wednesday at j will Ik* the performance of two
•small ensembles made up of Junior
Band members. The ensembles will
Ottawa County deputies said the j be the Cornet Quartet and the
Post auto was going south on 96th Clarinet Quartet In addition, the
the Port Sheldon Rd. and 95th St.
intersection.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Mrs. George Yan
Den Berg. 430 Pine Ave.; Mrs. I Knoth.
Holland Western Saddle Club
Presents Fun Day Horse Show
A Fun Day Horse Show was j Windy’s Pal. Yan Wieren: Mimi,
held Saturday at the O 1 1 a w a Kuyers; Pancho Pete. N. Koops:
County Fair Grounds sponsored by
the Holland Western Saddle Club
The judge was Glenn Berens of
Hudsonville and announcer was
Evert Snyder of Jenison.
Results in order of finish:
Pony Stallions at Halter: Kin-
nions Sparkle Kay. William
Rooks: Silver Mane's Fleet Cody,
Harold Lucas; Little Joe. David
Columbia L. Davis. 407 Fifth Ave ;
Phillip Baron. 25 West 19th St.;
Henry Billerbeck. 4 East 29th St.;
’Raymond Weitzel. Jr.. 83 Burke
Registered Horses at Halter;
Weco's Doll. Alvin Kuyers; No
name. Stan Grasman; No name,
Carole Alofs; Et Roy's Lad. Man
Ave.; Craig Vander Heide. 425 , Yan Wieren; Peaches Red, Merry
168th Ave.; Mrs. John Breuker. j Smith; Snip Miss Sugar, Mary
route 1: Reuben Toscano, 199 East 1 Kuyers.
Sixth St.; Joe Westrate. route 2. j Ponies at Halter; Mares and
Discharged Wednesday were Geldings: Reppert's Snow White,
Mrs. Hilda Hovinga. 208 West 21st | Tom Huff; Flicka R . Mrs. H.
St.: Mrs Peter Rumsey. 342 Mast: Chester, H. Lucas; Jerry,
St. when the Timmer car made a Trombone Quartet from the high i James St.; Mrs. Fred Meyer. 608 Allyn Westenbroek; Larigo's Pride,
left turn into its path, causing a school will play "Landsighting ’’ j Lawndale Ct.: Mrs. Jerry Kline Yan Wieren: Tom. David Mast,
head-on crash. Deputies report no; There is no admission and the and baby. 495 Fssenburg Dr.; Mrs. j Non- Registered Horse at Halter:
one was injured. I concert is open to the public.
The Seventh Day Adventist
School with an expected enrollment
of 36 will begin regular classes
Tuesday, Sept. 4.
The Fennville schools will open
for students for a half day ses-
sion on Friday. Sept. 7. There will
be a full day session on Monday
Sept. 10. Approximately 1.400 stu-
dents are expected in the total
enrollment.
The teachers will be meeting for
orientation meetings on Sept. 5
Holland Man on Sub
In Arctic Rendezvous
WASHINGTON - Two I After they had established com-
U.S. nuclear-powered submarines j munications over underwater tel-
have demonstrated Xmerica’s ! ephones. the Navy said, the sub-
leadership in underwater fighting ; marines "proceded in company
Duncan Hines, L. Knoll.
Dizzy Stick: Merrilegs. Melissa
Simmons: Whimpy. Chip Pandel:
Chief. Larry N’ienhuis; Miss Amer-
ica. Kris Simmons.
Couples Race: Chief and Rex.
Larry Nienhuis and Tom Ludema;
Buzz and Kit. Glenn Berens and
Ron Engelsman.
Golf Ball Drop: Cochise. Larry
De Yries: Jill. Diana De Vries;
Whimpy, Pandel; Banjo. John
Engelsman; Eugene. Bill Snyder:
Rex. Ludema.
Cloverleaf: Cochise. L. De Vries;
Whimpy. Pandel; Miss America.
Simmons: Rex. Ludema; Buzz.
Berens: Kit, Engelsman.
Bareback: Cocoa, Y. La Mar;
Windy’s Pal, Yan Wieren; Rosita,
Kleis; Duncan Hines. Knoll; Dusty,
Vicki Koops; Ginger, Betty Bow-
man.
Ponies under Saddle: Dust y.
Koops; Rocky. Linda Lucas: King.
Scott Bruursema; Silver. J. Brum-
mel: Skipper. Jerry Hassevoort;
Dash. Mary Hassevoort.
Musical Chairs: Rex. Ludema;
Banjo,
library board, said the plan was
for Park Township residents to
obtain library cards and present
vices during 1963 as outlined by them to township officials,
the groups on Aug. 20. The library board will bill th«
Arthur Read, president of the township periodically on the basis
Ottawa Red Cross and Mrs. J. G. ! of the number of cards presented
Yan Yalkenburgh. executive direc- ! at the Herrick Public Library,
lor of the Holland branch will pre- Mrs. Luidens reported
sent the operational needs of the Presently a $5 family fee for
Red Cross. non-residents is naid by persons
----- 1 outside the city for library serv-
4 Persons Hurt lces fee ^ ^ increased to
$6. Sept. 1.
In Boot Mishap ,
Four persons were slightly in- 4, Miscellaneous Shower
jured when a 21-foot inboard run-
about struck the south breakwater ' Miss Lois Huizen was honored
of Holland Harbor at 1:40 a m. ! at a miscellaneous shower given
today. Two other persons in the by Mrs. Clarence Boe- ? and Mrs.
boat escaped injury. Andrew Boeve at the latter's
Treated for minor injuries at , home on route 3. Friday evening.
Holland Hospital were Dan Teitel. j Games were played and dupli-
44. of South Haven, owner and cate prizes awarded to the Misses
driver of the boat, his wife, Har- Karen Dozeman. Janice Huizen
net, 41, Ethel Evans. 48. of South and Agnes Darning. A two-course
Haven, and Harry Fry, 25. of lunch was served.
Toledo. Ohio All were released j Guests present included the Mes-
from the hospital following treat- dames Joe Dozeman. Ken Doze-menL ; man. Paul Dozeman. Henry Doze-
All six occupants of the boat man. Ron Dozeman. Alvin Van
climbed onto the breakwater after j Rhee. Rolland Boeve. Earl Boeve,
the collision and were picked up Wlimer Dozeman. John Huizen,
by Coast Guardsmen. The dam- ^ Junior Mast and the Misses Dam-
aged boat was recovered about ing. Dozeman and Huizen.
I'r miles out in Lake Michigan. Also invited were the Mesdames
Holland Coast Guardsmen esti- Ralph Dozeman. George Steggerda,
mated damage to the boat at about Dale Newhouse and Lloyd Boeve.
$500. They said Teitel had been Miss Huizen will become tha
headed for Saugatuck from South, bride of David Dozeman on Oct.
Haven but had overshot his mark' 12.
Geerlings Answers Tax
Debate Lobby Charges
ty Superintendent of Public In-
smtctioo al Uosmg will utldros, Llwar(| ^  |)ra8im
tne teachers and board members
at a luncheon on Sept 6
Edwin Haak will be elementary
principal Micceeding Mrs. Armand
Northrup who retired in June.
Charles F. Pcifer, Netherlands Ho- Pal, Joe Solis; Rosita. Mary
tel; Armand Sherman, route 5: j Kleis: Duchess. Phil Tymk.
Mrs. Dixon L. Kuipers and baby. | Yearling Ponies: Relemar’s
route 1; Miss Anna Yan Otterloo. j Greyhound. Jr., Rooks; Little
13 East 18th St.; Edwin Hale. Trouble. Linda Ackerberg; Tam- 1 Windy's Pal. Yan Wieren;
route 1: Mrs- Ik* Roy Fogerty and my. Jess Mast: Elmcrcst Red.Ier- R. Engelsman: Kits R Engelsman;
baby, route Mrs. Roger Reek- i ry. Shari De Zvvaan: Fashion's Dash. Mary Hassevoort; Whimpy. ! Sen Clyde H Geerlings of Hoi- on the senate floor, but 1 suggest
man and baby. 2090 Randall: Mrs. Suntan Larigo. Linda Knoll. 1 Pandel. * land today added to the charges lo you that you could not take
Stanley Cnossen. 16 East 18th St.: ; Horsemanship. 18 and over: I Egg Race: Mimi. Kuyers: Dun- and countercharges being thrown Gus Scholle there It would have
Mrs. Paul McCarthy, 201 Aniline Golden Jic, Donna Lubbers; Rosi- can Hines. Hazel Knoll: Merrilegs. I around Lansing in the wake of been most awkward if the Lt.,\ve ta. Mary Gail Wolbrink: Cocoa, j Melissa Simmons. Windy's Pal. an attorney general’s report on Governor would have had to walk
Hospitals births list a girl. Nan- : Ackerberg; No name. Alofs; Win- j Van Wieren: Kit. R. Engelsman. lobbying in the State Senate in to the sidelines of the -senate tha
techniques by carrying out a hrs-itn the |H»:nt where surfacing was cy Kay. born Wednesday to Mr dy. Smith. Jill. Diane De \ries connection with tax relorm. three times that I personally saw
torie rendezvous at the North ( accomplished through a small op- and Mrs Irwin Scholten. route 1.! Pony under Harness. Single Pick-up Race Cochise. L De in a personal letter to Gov the rostrum for hisPole. jening in the ice " Hamilton: a girl. Lisa Kay, born Hitch. Skipper, Mary Has<evoort: 1 \ lies; Rex. Nienhuis. Pride. Janet .j^n p Swainson. Geerlings to d ftf;ice
The rendezvous, announced by Ceremonial parties including Wednesday lo Mr. and Mrs Dale Bill Carol Hassevoort; Repperts . Antas: Banjo. R Engeism * . Swainson, "I have read with m ' would like to make a further
President Kennedy at his news color guards were landed on the Kuipers, 21tPi East nth St ; a Snow White, Huff Silver, J Brum- : Chief. L. Nienhuis; Dixie. Dave terest in tonight s Wednesday s suggestion You and your union
conference Wednesday, was ac- : ice from each ship, and official girl. Kimberly Joy. born Wed nos- niel Larigo’s Pride. Yan Wieren; : Dalman paper your administrations con- padeis have the greatest built-in
complished Aug 2 by the Skate i greetings and iasigma were ex- day to Mr and Mrs Edvard Lam Beauty, Patsy \eldhui> Speed and \ction; Rex. Lude tinuation of browbeating the Re °hby in the world They do not
non. 298 East 32nd St ; a girl born i Pleasure, 17 and under: Cocoa, ma; Miss \merica. Simmon.- I publicans on silly charges harking 10 Sl1 tpn feet from the
today to Mr and Mrs John Van Vicki La Mar: P a n ch o Pete. | Chief, L Nienhuiv, Pride. Bill] back to the night when your m- •'<“narp tloor or two feet from the
House of Representatives They
sit right on the floor of both
houses The Michigan Legislative
Redbonk lists Senator Raymond
IVendzel, Assistant Business Ren.
resentauve Carpenter* Local 982,
Senator Stanley Novak official in
the Boilermakers Union. Uni
188; Representative Edgar Curne,
Rusmevi Represent ive Local No.
121 Rep Dominie JackoMn. rep-
leM'itting tne t mted Sir
d \menca M nontv K!(
‘‘ “ ’ W'
and the Sea Dragon, both of changed
which had made previous under-] “Finally crew members were
water history in the Arctic. given the opportunity to vi-it
Sonarman Owen 1) Carlson of each other, and to take a walk
and 6. Dr Jack Rombouts, Depu- Ho|,an(j son o( Mlv william Bit- around the top ot the world.” the
tner of 150 West 16th St , was Navv said
Ten days later, at an unstated
This is Carlson s second trip to distance from the pole but -a
the North Pole on the Sea Dragon, below the ice cap the two era
which leit from Pearl Harbor in mg >ulv. heard of Russia's feat
Hawaii for its trip to the North i placing two cosmonauts in sim
Pole. The Skate left from Groton jtaneous orbits aioumt the worliConn \!l hough the Sovr
Carlson is scheduled to arrive claimed their aibmar
in Seattle. Wadi. \ug 27 and will entered the \ut t th
I begin a two week leave hollowing evidence that Ru.->
Holland Woman Suffers
Severe Injuries in Fall
Mr» \enila Van den Berg of 4-10 j hr* leave, he it dated to atteud a j bie« evet li
Pme Ave was tided in fair con j Navy xchooi for 41 weeks
nave
liav e
Raalte, 109 Birchvvood Ave.
Dutchmen Band
WinsHighRating
The Holland High “Dutchmen''
Band won a high rating of 95 9
out of a possible loo jioints in
the competition at R i v c
Park in Chicago lari week
Tlic point* are gained through I J^ck
the ratings given by three adiu l.ma
Norma Koops; Rosita, M Kleis; Miller; Banjo. R. Engelsman; COme tax was debated
e w
v e ro.uaed toe North ‘ucators on the Nwm «
dilion today al Holland Hospital
with injuries auiterfd in a (alt
from a lecond dory porch at
With the Skate entering Polar
waters from the Ulantu and the
Sea Dragon from the Pacific,
the '
Pole
\met can mdiiar) leader* be
heve Rusm.i may have a* many
tonal ion. techhupie. precision, m
lerprelytio general effect, align
ment. d>Hip oie and appearance
a« Itt nucivut powered »uti- v-m i ' ‘a'cfu! inspection of umluims p,.u*. Ltdmeis Cocoa Vkorbc g
to S it, th.- I - IttH-l Thi- . ..... ........... v '"It No tutm- Voi
Mm,. Mt.9, lit Mall. Pal
Windy’s Pal. Yan Wieren Duncan Qkee. Dennis Pockmeyei
Hine.s. L. Knoll; Sorkol. Loren Yan Tire Race Rev. Ludema.Lepte Whimpy. Pandel: Chief. .1 Engels-
Pomes under Harne". Double man; Cochsie. L. De Yries; Dun-
Hitch. Km.' and Queen non Yrug- can Hines 1. Knoll; Pride. Antas.
gink, Bill and Bolt, G Hassevoort; Pole Rending Pane), M Sim-
Jerry and Tom. We-lenbtoek. Hums Cochise. L De Y r i c ».
Dash and Skip|>er, II Hassevoort; Chief. I. Nienhuis, Banjo. J.
Inky and Blacky Karl Nykamp, Engelsman
Linwood and Echo Gene Uorl Ponv Race 42 and under Mv
Children’s Roadster Siller.] Boy Gerry. Harvey Mail. Busty.! a"* *' V™' disservice to tne
Ri iimme' Cboder, Peter j Kerris HrummeL Rangy Randy
Bill, Nancy Has^ooM, Gutkneckt; Grey Dawn. F. C His You pemid in lUgge.'lmg that m (he
Yeldhuis; Qu«*eo \rlut *e!l; Sundance Rotten \an Dyke b., bus tne** re*irf*eni.»t" unde Do. worked from room* nearby
'.y Russ fv ,nk D nut M.u John senoc vtumbe hut voui
Pleasiiro, IM ami over PjRfito Wemum Cheif. Tom H
’ First of all I do not believe
that you are going to ge* the
majority of Michigan citizens up
in arm* because your income tax
was deie.ited
“ Secondly, I think 'hat when
yom administration dart* making
accusations agauis' lobbyist* in
genera! without naming names you
> .
VSestcmuuek Pa.kney
'lithe ChfiHM. Haloid we»e
•a.v who they are
did You Gov,
fi
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Hamilton
BUY FIRST TICKET — Mayor Nelson Bosnian
(center i purchased the first IPTAY ticket Tues-
day momins at the Bis Dutch Boosters Club
kickoff breakfast in Hotel Warm Friend. Dick De
Witt (right), club president and Larry Geuder
(left), general sales chairman, are shown pin-
ning IPTAY buttons on the mayor. The letters
stand for "I Pay $12 a Year" and entitle a per-
son to sit in a reserved section for the Holland
High School football and basketball games.
(Sentinel photo)
Boosters Club
Opens Campaign
A ticket sales promotion to help
finance the Holland High athletic
program was kicked off Tuesday
in a Dutch treat breakfast
meeting by 35 members of the
Big Dutch Boosters Club in the
Tulip Room of the Hotel Warm
Friend.
North Blendon
Larry Geuder, general sales
chairmen, distributed the tickets.
The tickets are called IPTAY (I
Pay $12 a Year) and admit the
purchaser to a reserved section
for the Holland High football and
basketball games this season.
Division chairmen and workers
were given tickets and the sales
campaign will be held this week.
Geuder said the deadline for the
campaign is Aug. 2B and the school
administration must know by Sept.
1 how much money the Boosters
are turning over to them for oper-
ation of the program.
Dick De Witt, Boosters club
president, presided and said it
was imperative that the entire
athletic program be continued, lie
felt that the entire spirit of the
school was built around the ath-
letic program.
He reviewed how the athletic
program was curtailed following
the extra-millage election last
spring.
He u'as confident that if per-
sons got behind the athletic pro-
gram they would also get behind
other school programs such as
band and art. De Witt reported
he had noted strong support of
the program.
Supt. Walter W. Scott lauded the
plan and assured the group the
“school administration would be
100 per cent behind the program."
Geuder estimated cost for foot-
ball of $12,605 and an income
of $7,765. leaving a shortage of
$4,840. He noted a shortage of
$536 in basketball with expenses of
$5,636 and income of $5,080. He
said the spring sports, which have
no income, would cost about $3,-
050.
He reported 700 IPTAY tickets
would help pick up the deficit.
Checks for tickets may be made
out to the Big Dutch Boosters
Club and chairmen should turn in
receipts to Don Thomas at the
First National Bank
Geuder felt the key word in the
drive was ••enthusiasm” and chal-
lenged the group to sell the tic-
kets. He said the regular price
for the eight home basketball
games and five football games, if
purchased at the gate, would ho
$15.50. Each person buying an
IPTAY ticket receives a badge,
flicker and membership card.
Herb Thomas is in charge of
the ticket organization whlic
George Heeringa and Edwin Ra-
phael are heading the industrial
divisions. Other chairmen are Wil-
liam Venhuizen. automobile deal-
ers; Dale Fris, retail merchants;
Dr. Charles Ridenour. Dr William
Arendshorst and Wendell Miles,
professional division; Vern Kupe-
lian, schools and Gender. Thomas
and De Witt, other sales.
Coaches Jim Jebb and T o m
Carey were introduced The Rev.
William Hillegonds gave the invo-
catino.
The Rev. Herman Maasscn of
Holland conducted the services at
the Reformed Church here on Sun-
dry. He together with Mrs. Maas-
sen were visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. H Vander Molen
following the evening service.
Laurel Roberts of Allendale was
the guest soloist at the evening
service at the Reformed Church
here.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Horn-
merson and Joni spent several
days vacationing at the Lake. They
have returned home and will re-
sume their work here this week.
Mrs. Delia Poskey of South Blen-
don accompanied Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Vander Molen to Sparta last
Tuesday afternoon where they visit-
ed their cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
John Poll.
Mrs. Nick Elzinga assisted at the
Olert Garvelink home at Allen-
dale a few days last week. Mrs.
Garvelink continues a shutm due
to her recent illness.
A number of local folks attended
the funeral services held at the
Borculo Christian Reformed Church
on Saturday for Mrs. Wiley Masse-
link who died at the Grandville
Rest Home following a lingering
illness.
Mrs. C. Meeuwscn of South Blen-
don accompanied her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen to
Grand Rapids last Friday where
they visited their relatives. Mrs.
Reka Van Gessel who is a patient
at Blodgett Hospital.
Mrs. John Hirdes who is a pa-
tient at Holland Hospital is improv-
ing.
Gordon and Ronald Bruins, sons
of Mike Bruins, who recently en-
listed in the Navy are stationed
at Great Lakes, 111 Their ad-
dresses are: Gordon Bruins, S.R.
599-75-45, Company 337. Recruit
Training Command. Great Lakes.
111. and Ronald Bruins. S.R. 599-
75-57, Company 337. Recruit Train-
ing Command. Great Lakes. III.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen were dinner guests at the
home of Mrs. Marian Vruggink,
Preston and Faith at South Blen-
don last Wednesday evening. The
occasion was in honor of the birth
day anniversaries of Mrs. Vander
Molen which was Aug. 7, that of
Mrs. Vruggink on Aug. 17 and that
of Mrs. Delia Poskey which will
be on Aug. 27. Mrs. Poskey was
also present.
The Rev. C. De Haan of Borculo
was the guest minister at the
Christian Reformed Church here on
Sunday. Infant baptism was ad-
ministered to Brenda Lee. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Art Bouwkamp.
The local Christian School Board
met on Monday evening of this
week with both the newly elected
and retiring members in attend-
ance.
Members of the Girl s Society for
the Christian Reformed Church will
enjoy an outing on Saturday Aug.
25. They will leave the church at
1 pm.
The new pastor elect. Mr. Moes
and family plan to move into the
parsonage here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. H H. Vander
Molen entertained Bert Roelofs of
Drenthe. L. G. Houghton of White-
hall and Mr. and Mrs (’. Meeuw-
sen and family of South Blendon
last week.
Interested folks from this area
are invited to visit the residence
halls at Knollcrest during open
house which will be held from 2
to 8 p,m. on Aug. 29. 30 and 31.
Enter the campus from the East
Beltline.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen spent Thursday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles, Mers-
man at North Muskegon.
Borculo
The Rev. Thomas Vanden Heu-
vel had charge of both services on
Sunday. His subjects were “The
Pattern and the Clay." and "Eli.
the Negligent Father "
The Rev. Clarence De Haan filled
a classical appointment at North
Blendon.
The Young People attended the
service at the Eastmanville In-
firmary on Sunday afternoon.
Roger Steigenga, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Steigenga and Marcia
Seinen were united in marriage on
Thursday evening in the First
Christian Reformed Church of
Zeeland They will make their home
at South Holland. Ill . where they
both will be teaching at the High-
land. Ind. Christian School. Their
address. Box 265, route 1, 170ti:
St. South Holland. Ill
Mrs. Wiley Masselink died last
Wednesday evening at the Grand-
ville Rest Home. Funeral services
were held on Saturday in the local
church.
The Young Calvinist Convention
is Aug. 27, Monday evening at
Kallamazoo Central High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Voor-
horst and children vacationed at
Glenn Lake for a week.
Miss Marsha Kaper, Hope Col-
lege student, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Kaper has completed
a summer study course in Spanish
and has been engaged at Camp
Geneva Conference the past couple
of weeks as counsellor.
Mr. and Mrs. Grad Schroten-
boer and daughters, Jean and
Kay of Long Beach, Cal., arrived
last week Wednesday evening at
the home of their parents and
grandparents, Mr. and *Mrs. Henry
Strabbing for a two week stay,
also visiting at the home of the
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Schrotenboer of Holland
and other local area relatives, and
in the Holland and Grand Rapids
area.
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay of the
Hamilton Reformed Church used
as themes for his sermon mess-
ages the past Sunday. "The Chris-
tian Church” and "Perfect Per-
sonal Peace." Special worship in
song was presented by Mary Ann
and Nancy Lugten of Haven
Church in the morning and by
the Mens’ Community Chorus in
the evening.
Attending Camp Geneva Con-
ference this week are Terri Boer-
igter and Mary Johnson and Mar-
sha Kaper and Carol Johnson as
counsellors.
Mrs. John Klingenberg, one of
the church members, and Robert
Kooiker have been in Holland
Hospital for surgery. Muss Gladys
Bultman has been released from
the hospital in Rochester, Minn,
and is staying at the Kennedy
Motel there.
Mr. and Mrs. Bon Nykamp and
family attended the funeral of the
former’s mother, during the past
week.
Mrs. Rex Robinson and children
of Pontiac spent the past week-
end with the former's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen.
At the August meeting of the
Hamilton Lions Club, a date was
set for the chicken barbecue, an
event successfully sponsored by
the group last summer on the
High School grounds. This year
the affair is scheduled for Sept.
29 at the Community grounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Junius Kooiker
and children, vacationed at Gun
Lake for a week with some
friends.
Services at the Haven Reformed
Church were conducted by the pas-
tor, the Rev. S. C. De Jong on
Sunday. Sermon messages were
based on the themes. "The Joy of
Forgiveness" and "The Decree of
Death " Contributing special wor-
ship in song at the morning serv-
ice were the Havenettes, girls’
trio, Linnay Lokers, Mary Lynn
Koop and Linnay Rankens. At the
evening service the guest soloist
was Mrs. Kenneth Rigterink, who
sang two selections.
The Haven Duets, young mar-
ried couples are planning to hold
a steak fry at Ottawa Beach to-
night at 6:30 p m.
Attending Camp Geneva Con-
ference this week are Norma
Schipper and Christine Lohman.
Jack Veldhoff, nine-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Veldhoff
was seriously injured in an acci-
dent near his home last week
Wednesday and taken to Holland
Hospital for x-rays, afterwards be-
ing transferred to St. Mary’s Hos-
pital in Grand Rapids he under-
went surgery for a skull frac-
ture.
Mr. and Mrs. R. HemmP> of
Grand Rapids were guests of their
daughter’s family, the Harvey
Koops, on Sunday evening, as also
some other friends, attending the
evening service at Haven Reform-
ed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Smit and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lohman
motored to Fort Knox. Ky., for a
recent weekend trip, visiting the
formers' son. Julian, who is sta-
tioned there and also a number
of other Hamilton young men.
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy De Jong
of South Bend, Ind., announce the
birth of a daughter, Linda Eileen,
In Washington, D C. during the
past week. The former is a sftn
of Rev. and Mrs. S. C. De Jong.
Dinner guests at the Henry
Strabbing’s the past Sunday were
their children and grandchildren,
the Alvin Strabbing family of Hol-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Schrotenboer
and daughter from Long Beach,
Cal. and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Corrow of Saugatuck.
Sunday worship service at the
Hamilton Christian Reformed
Church was conducted by the pas-
tor, Rev. Seymour Van Drunen,
using as his morning sermon
topic, "Membership in the one
Church" and for the evening serv-
ice, "The Publican's Plea for
Mercy."
The sacrament of infant bap-
tism was administered to Gayla
Lynn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Baker and Kerry Dean,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bouw-
kamp.
On Monday evening the young
people of the church attended the
Young Calvinist summer outing at
the Conference grounds.
The Cadet Corps left on Mon-
day evening for a three day out-
ing at the Holland Cadet Corps
camping grounds.
On Tuesday evening the Chris-
tian School Society held a meet-
ing and on Wednesday evening the
young people held a Chicken Bar-
becue at the Hamilton Auditorium.
Carl Selover
new reserve roach
Carl Selover
Receives Post
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Lester Reed. 58. Coopersville,
and Edith J. Dalm. 54, Delton;
Robert Van Bragt, 22. Holland,
and Susan Harrison. 18. Holland:
Bruno Carl Moser. 22. Glen Ellyn,
III., and Mary Louise Murray. 22.
Coopersville: William Vander Vel-
den, 25. Holland, and Shirley Sipes.
21. Holland; Hans F. Walters. 27,
New Rochelle. N.Y., and Maria
Van Faasen, 26. Holland: Ivan
Jay Volkers, 21. Holland, and Isla
Mae I.ienters, 19. Holland; Elmer
Jay Visser, 23. Hudsonville, and
Rose Marie Warsen, 21, Zeeland;
Stephen C. Johnson, 20. Ada. and
Nancy Simonds. 18. Spring Lake;
Jack R. Severance. 30. Grand
Haven, and Anne Cuddington, 23,
Grand Haven.
Carl Selover, Holland High as-
sistant reserve football coach, to-
day was named head reserve foot-
ball coach to succeed Tom Carey
who has been named Holland var-
sity backfield coach.
The 35-year-old Selover will be
the lone reserve team coach. He
has been a member of the staff
since 1955.
A Hope College graduate in 1950,
Selover received his master's de-
gree in secondary school adminis-
tration from Western Michigan
University in 1954.
Selover was varsity football
coach at Whitehall for two years
and started his coaching career
as varsity football coach at Honor
in 1953.
A native of New Brunswick, N.
J., Selover is married to the form-
er Prudence Haskin of Holland.
The Selover* have four children,
two sons and two daughters.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hosptial
Tuesday were Jeffrey Moored,
176' a West 17th St.; Lawrence
Smith. 104 Spruce Ave.; Mrs.
Clarence Ward. 118 West 13th St.:
Herman Bontekoe. 75 East 21st
St.; Claus J. Bushouse, 127 West
19th St.; Mrs. Henry Van Norden.
2834 Beeline Rd.: Armarid Sher-
man, route 5; John Dowdy, 481
Julius St.; Susan Buurama, 185
West 26th St.; John Kdning, 315
West 17th St.; Mrs. Hugo Zoer-
ner, route 1, West Olive: Mrs.
Kenneth John, 1188 West 32nd St.;
Michael Geisen, 99 West 27th St.;
Peter Pluim, 18 West 12th St.;
Mrs. Marvin Zoerhoff, 611 Wash-
ington Ave.; Justin Schrotenboer.
Aute 5; Kathleen May Genzink
route 5.
Admitted Monday was Mrs. Wal-
lace Nies, 626 Lincoln Ave.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Edward Cooke and baby, 100
West 35th St.; Mrs. Jesse Meri-
weather, 176 East 16th St.; Henry
Steenwyk, 347 Washington Blvd.;
Mrs. David Van Dyke and baby,
11 West 27th St.; Carl Bones,
226' j West 20th St.; Mrs. Earl
Spoors, 818 East 10th St.; Mrs.
Monroe Brandsen and baby, 23
South Division Ave.; Mrs. Cal-
vin Mannes and baby, 615 West
24th St.; Mrs. Edward Kennedy,
66 Scotts Dr.; Mrs. Forrest Black-
burn, 54 East 16th St.; Mrs., Kath-
leen Kleeves, route 4.
Hospital births list a girl, Karen
Jean, born Tuesday to Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Kossen, 502 West
48th St.; a girl, Dawn Marie,
born today to Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
Sjoerdsmas
Leaving for
Mission Field
SPRING LAKE - The Rev. and
Mrs. Glen Sjoerdsma and their
three children, Debora Kay, Karen
Lynn and Mark Allen, will leave
Thursday for the South American
mission field to work in Peru.
They first will go to Costa Rica
where they will remain for a year,
taking intensive courses in Span-
ish Their work will be evangelistic
and will require a good command
of that language.
Rev. Sjoerdsma will be in charge
of evangelistic services and es-
tablish churches in the South
American Mission fields and Mrs.
Sjoerdsma will assist in children s
work.
Rev. Sjoerdsma who was ordain-
ed at the Spring Lake Baptist
Church last December, will be
partially supported by that church
from which he receives his com-
mission in May.
Mr. Sjoerdsma Ls the son of Mrs.
Alvert Sjoerdsma of Grand Haven
and the late Mr. Sjoerdsma and
Mrs. Sjoerdsma is the former
Joyce Wierenga. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Floris Wierenga of Spring
Lake.gene Schaap. route 1. __
Admitted to Holland Hospital T AD rnnrollPJ
Monday were Scarlett Davis, Cas- TAR Meeting Cancelled
tie Park; Sherril Massey. 1551
Quincy St.; Debra De Vries. 585
Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Paul Mc-
Carthy, 201 Aniline Ave.; Mrs.
Merril Cline, 621 Pinecrest Dr.;
Mrs. Cecil Collins, 1724 Main St.;
Carl Benes, 226li West 20th St.:
Jacquelyn Prince. 608 Central
Ave.: William G. Mokma, route
1: Mrs. John Savage. 80 East 14th
St.: Mrs. Carl Ebel. route 1;
Charles Gustafson, route 1; Mrs.
Albert J. Zepf, 6425 Kinsey PI.,
St. Louis. Mo.: Herman Brenner,
route 1, Dorr; Mrs. Herman Breu-
ker, route 1; Jesse Lara. 59 West
15th St.; John Van Nuil. 256 East
15th St.: Mrs. Stanley Cnossen.
16 East 18th St.
Discharged Monday were Doug-
las Middlecamp. 6160 Riley St.;
Leo Kelly, Box 161, Douglas: Mrs.
Preston Brunsell, route 1; Michael
Zone. 641 East 14th St.; Mrs. John
Klingenberg. route 1, Hamilton.
Hospital births list a girl. Kerri
Jo. born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Until Next Tuesday Night
The Teen - Age Republican
(TARS) meeting originally sched-
uled for tonight has been postpon-
ed and rescheduled for Tuesday,
Aug. 28
The discussion '’Will constitute a
continuation of the subject "What
is a Republican?" to be introduced
and led by a guest speaker. Re-
freshments and activity session
will follow.
All interested teenagers desiring
a fuller outlook on current events
and political affairs are welcome.
The group will meet at the Repub-
lican headquarters located at 29
West Eighth St.
Kelvin Klaasen. 376 West 21st St ;
a boy, Todd J., born Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Housenga,
524 East 18th St.: a boy. Timo-
thy Joel, born Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. Konrad Marcus, 106 East
30th St.
SCHOOL a.d COLLEGE
Extend Runway
At Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Work will
start Sept 10 an a 750-foot ex-
tension of the east-west runway
at Grand Ha\en Memorial Air-
park. City Manager R. \ . Ternlll
announced Tuesday
The city council has earmark-
ed $1,900 for the«*project. making
the improvement possible The
grant will be matched by money
from the state
The project will cod approxi
irately $23,000. Of this total, the
state us paying $11,500 and the
city $11,500 Hut the aciUli cilyi
expense will be $3,100 Tin- naluiiit-
ol its $11,300 share made up!
of $6,400 in donaiiuns liom the
Dr Edward Holma estate and
other donations.
Bids have been taken ami Hum :
nvnga i KodxIioeL of Grand Rap j
ids •tubmiltfd km bid* The state
department of areonuut.i* * ui!
the plan i officially Sept.
1 and work Will begin vpl luHU
to
to - ----
BOUND
TAKE THE HOLLAND
EVENING SENTINEL with you
. Enjoy the News from Home.
SPECIAL
STUDENT RATES
ONLY
00
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$J|00
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PIED PIPcR ARRIVI
Pipei of Hamlin Mid
m* Holland at 10 a m
later he was
k,» horu
und Sound bemg Mu m Chicago Aog 31
through Sept 9 Shoup whu lives near
ludirtgtwi, started his trip publicmng the
mum tair m Hamlin Township near that
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Van Dyke-Ver Burg Vows Spoken
e
WINNERS C HECK SCORES-The Rev. Ray De
Does (left) and Bob Holt (second from right)
check their winning score Saturday following
play in the fifth annual 36-hole Tulip City Best
Ball tournament at the American Legion Mem-
Pair Shoots
Score of 129
For 36 Holes
Two former members of the
Hope College golf team Saturday
captured the 36-hole Tulip City
Best Ball tournament with an 11
under par 129 over the 6.033 yard
Holland American Legion* golf
course.
Bob Holt and the Rev. Ray De
Does fired a 30-31-61 to go with
their first round of 68 to give
them first place by one stroke.
Rev. De Does is a 1958 Hope
graduate while Holt graduated in
3961.
Tom Kolenda and Frank Skes-
tone Sr. put together rounds of
6&-64 to finish second at 130.
Holt and De Does had birdies
on the 1st. 3rd. 5th. 6th. 9th, llth,
12th, 16th and 17th holes in their
second round without a single bo-
gey.
A five-way tie for third place
at 132 forced a playoff that went
three extra holes before the team
of Tom Sasamoto and Wyn Van-
denberg won with a birdie on the
third hole. The playoff ended at
7:20 p.m.
Sasamoto oiled in a 29-foot side-
hill putt for the team victory over
Bob Petchauer and Jim Taylor.
The same two defeated Sasamoto-
Vandenberg in a playoff in 1961
(or first place in the Tulip City.
Bob Houtman and Lee Klcis who
lead at end of the first round with
a 63 had a second round of 69
to finish at 132. The two dropped
into a tie for fifth, sixth and sev-
enth after losing out in the play-
off for third. Tied with them were
Tom Black - Roy Lave and Dick
Hanna-William Rhoades.
Klies and Houtman just made
the playoff for third and it took
a curling 25-foot birdie putt by
Kleis on the 36th hole to do it.
At 133 were Al Dimavicius-Bob
Konwinski and Dick Norton-Jack
Van Ess in tie for eighth and
ninth. One stroke back at 134 in
a tie for 10th were Denny Allen-
J. C. Gale and Pete Wessell-John
Keidis.
The sudden death playoff for
third place provided the main ex-
citement when it became apparent
that no one could catch Holt and
De Does who finished early in
the afternoon.
A crowd of 60 to 70 people fol-
lowed the five teams. Each team
had a chance at a birdie on the
first hole but the best they could
do was five pars.
On the second hole Sasamoto
drove in the trap on the left while
his partner. Vandenberg, hit the
front of the green and spun back-
wards in the fringe. Sasamoto
blasted out of the trap four feet
from the pin and dropped his
putt for a par. He putted first
to let Vandenberg try for a bird-
ie. His putt slid by the hole on
the left side, missing by inches
Petchauer was off the green on
the left, chipped past the hole
and sunk a five-foot putt for a
par. The other three teams all
missed putts for pars from five
to 20 feet eliminating them from
the playoff.
Other winners were picked by
draw. Paul Tuls-Vern Tills. 20th
place: L. Ludwigson-A. Stanley,
30th place: B. DeHaan-H. Worst.
40th place: Jim McKnight - Jake
Meurer, 50th place: and G. Bitt-
ner-D. Camp. 60th place.
Sixty-four teams were entered in
the two-day event and split $1,000
in merchandise prize money. It
was one of the best run tourna-
ments ever staged at the American
Legion.
Awards were in golf merchan-
dise. Holt and De Does won $200
while Kolenda and Skestone took
$140 and Sasamoto and Vanden-
berg, $120. Petchauer and Taylor
got $100 and the fifth, sixth and
seventh place t e a m. including
Kleis and Houtman. had $70 per
team.
The eight and ninth place teams
each made $47 50. The teams win-
ning 20th, 30th, 40th. 50th and
both each $25.
Pro Phil Wieehman said many
fd the players said the scoring
bulletin board and m e t h o d of
checking in surpassed those at
home professional lomnumcnU.
Ida Small was official scorer and
did the muionty of the work ui
felting up the board.
Most sparely settled county in
|He l lelcd States t s UnwUiNtf!
{ o u n l y m the Mule of .'south
Dikoift.
orial Park course. Legion Pro Phil Wieehman
is at right and tournament scorekeepers Mrs.
Robert Sherwod (left) and Mrs. Wesley Small is
at right. (Sentinel photo)
1— | ITT’M W..
Ceremony Unites Zeeland Couple
1
Mr. and Mrs. Delwyn Van Dyke
WIN PLAYOFF HONORS — Tom Sasamoto (lefti and Wyn
Vandenberg won third place in a sudden death playoff Saturday
in the 36-hole Tulip City Best Ball golf tournament at t h e
American Legion Memorial Park course. The Holland team de-
feated Bob Petchauer and Jim Taylor for third spot. Last year,
Petchauer and Taylor nipped Sasamoto and Vandenberg for the
Tulip City Best Ball crown. (Sentinel photo)
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Roy Morris,
143 Vander Veen Ave.: Henry
Steenwyk, 347 Washington Blvd.;
Mrs. Henrietta Borgman. 54 East
15th St.: Douglas Middlecamp, 6t0
Riley St.: Kathleen Kleeves. route
4; James Dougherty, 1861 Ottawa
Beach Rd.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Manuel Bermudez, 135 Burke Dr.:
Christine Campbell. 16135 New
Holland St.: Mrs. Carl Dams, 837
Graafschap Rd.: Ricky Innormino,
Fennville; Christopher Jicha, 139
Waukazoo: Mrs. Harris Lange-
jans, 150 Reed Ave.; Miss Gertie
Ryzenga, route 5.
Retired School
Teacher Dies
At Age of 78
Miss Nelly Ver Meulen. 78, of
131 West 17th St., died in Holland
Hospital Saturday.
Miss Ver Meulen was a retired
school teacher in the Holland
School system having taught in
Washington and Van Raalte
Schools.
She was graduated from East-
ern Michigan University at Ypsi-
lanti and did graduate work at
Western Michigan University in
Admitted Saturday were Michael Kalamazoo. She was a member of
Zone. 641 East 13th St.: Clifford
Gaines, route 2, Hamilton: Mrs.
Evelyn Schippa. 312 East Sixth
St.: Mrs. Preston Brunsell, route
1: Mrs. Earl Spoors. 818 East
10th St.: William McCaffrey. 106
West 20th St.
Discharged Saturday were Jef-
frey Bosma, 16 Holly S. W.. Grand
Rapids; Peter Jacobusse, route 5:
Renee Ploeg. 398 West 16th St.:
Mrs. Henry Vincent, route 1. West
Olive: Jerri Pat Palmer, 102 East
14th St.: Gregory Beets. 264 Lin-|
coin: Mrs. Niles La Peer and
baby, 9985 Adams St.: Randall
Bos. 1440 South Shore Dr.: Mrs.
William Vander Kallen and ba-
by. 344 West 32nd St.: Mrs. Wilbert
Kleis and baby, 1538 Elmer; Rita
Kay House, route 4, Box 267,
South Haven.
Admitted Sunday were Duane
Blakely, 140 East 15th St.; Merrill
Hall, route 1; Mrs. Jay Vander
West, 692 Plasman: Mrs. Myrtle
Van Kampen, 256 West Ninth St.;
Mrs. Edward Kennedy. 66 Scotts
Dr.: Mrs. James Polezoes. 2344
Main, Lansing 17: Conrad Zeedyk,
route 1: Miss Hermine Ihrman, 182
West 15th St.; Mrs. Clifford Bort,
639 Central Ave.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Frank Fenrich, route 1, East
Saugatuck; Mrs. Robert Ward and
baby. 194 West Eighth St.: Mrs.
Charles Hayes and baby, 61! East
Lakewood Blvd.: Mrs. Henry Ny-
hof and baby route 3: Mrs. Doyle
Manord. route 4: Paul Elenbaas,
228 West 15th St/
Hospital births include a boy,
Third Reformed Church and the
Gleaners Class.
Surviving are three brothers, Dr.
John Ver Meulen. Dr. Peter Ver
Meulen and Chester Ver Meulen
all of Grand Rapids: four sisters,
Miss Kathryn Ver Meulen, Mrs.
Hattie Baron, both of Holland,
Mrs. James Zwiers of Dolton. 111..
Mrs. Henry C. Jacobs of Grand
Rapids: one brother-in-law, Gerrit
Kramer of Plymouth.
Miss Eleanor Ver Burg and Del-
wyn Van Dyke were united in
marriage on Aug. 10 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Prospect Park Christian Re-
formed Church.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Kenneth
Van Wyk, a-ssociate pastor of the
Trinity Reformed Church before
an altar decorated with ferns, bou-
quets of pink gladioli and white
pompons and candelabra holding
white candles and pink gladioli.
White satin ribbons marked the
pews.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. John S. Ver Burg of
1094 Lincoln Ave. and Mr. and
Mrs. John Van Dyke, Jr. of 630
Columbia Ave.
As the bride approached the
altar, with her father, the groom
sang "Because.” Traditional wed-
ding music was played by Mrs.
William Zonnebelt, organist, who
also accompanied David Wikman
as he sang "O Perfect Love” and
the "Lord’s Prayer.”
The bride chose a redingote ef-
fect gown of silk organza which
was appliqued from waistline to
chapel train with Chantilly lace.
The lace was dusted with sequins
and pearls and was repeated at
the scalloped Sabrina neckline and
at the top of the long sleeves. A
bouffant veil of imported illusion
was held in place by a crown of
seed pe rls. A cascade bouquet of
philar jsis orchids and stephano-
tis completed her wedding ensem-
ble.
Attending the bride were Miss
Elaine Veiden, cousin of the bride
as maid of honor. Miss Barbara
Zoet and Mrs. Sylvia Fox of Ann
Arbor were bridesmaids. The at-
tendants were identically attired
in street-length gowns of French
blue crystalette designed with el-
bow-length sleeves, shallow bateau
necklines, slightly scooped backs
and bell skirts with matching back
sashes. Matching pillboxes held
their short veils in place. Their
bouquets were of white carna-
tions, pink sweetheart roses and
trailing ivy.
Dressed in a white nylon or-
gandy dress with French blue
sash, Miss Kerri Lynn Armstrong,
Miss Myrtle Ann Thomas
Miss Myrtle Ann Thomas is en-
gaged to Charles De Zeeuw.
She is the daughter of the Rev.
and Mrs. Harry Thomas, Chapel
St., Wyoming, and Mr. Do Zeeuw
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
De Zeeuw of 28th Ave., Forest
Grove.
Miss Thomas is a teacher for
the Wyoming Public Schools.
(de Vries photo)
niece of the groom, served as
flower girl. She carried a white
lace basket arrangement of pink
and white carnations. Her brother,
Marc Armstrong, served as ring-
bearer.
Serving as best man was the
groom's cousin, Andrew Blystra,
Jack Steigenga and Robert Cook
•seated the guests.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Ver Burg selected a tur-
quoise sheath of embroidered silk
organza over taffeta. Matching ac-
cessories and a pink and white
rose corsage complemented her
ensemble. The groom's mother
wore brown and beige acces-sories
and a corsage of yellow roses.
Following the ceremony, the
newlyweds greeted 130 guests at
the American Legion Clubhouse.
.Assisting at the punch bowl were
Mrs. Robert Vander Lugt, and
Miss Mardella Scheerhorn. Attend-
ing the gift room were Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Drost and Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Hartsuiker, Miss De-
anna Drost presided at the guest
book. Master and mistress of cere-
monies were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Arm-strong.
For a wedding trip to the Paci-
fic Northwest and the World's
Fair at Seattle, Wash., the bride
changed to a peacock blue linen
suit with silk printed blouse and
beige accessories. She wore an
orchid corsage.
The bride is a graduate of Hol-
land High School and Hope Col-
lege. She is presently teaching at
Montello Park School. The groom
is a graduate of Holland Chri-stian
High School and attends Daven-
port Institute. He is employed by
Rooks Transfer Lines, Inc.
A rehearsal dinner was given
by the groom's parents in Cum-
erford's Restaurant.
Pre-nuptial parties were given
by Miss Barbara Zoet and the
Mesdames John Van Dyke Jr..
James Fox, Julius Drost, James
Prins, John Van Til, Martha Ver
Burg. William Vander Veiden.
Marinus Landman, Irwin Mokma
and Miss Elaine Vander Veiden.
After Sept. 1. Mr. and Mrs.
Van Dyke will make their home
at 190 East 25th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Max De Joncie
Miss Donna Kay Ten Brink
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Ten
Brink of Hamilton announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Donna Kay. to Paul Haverdink,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Haver-
dink. route 5, Holland.
Curtis Max De Jonge and his
bride, the former Myrna Louise
Dykgraaf, are established in a
home at 5014 East Main St., Zee-
land following a honyemoon
through the Great Lakes region.
The couple was married July 27
in the parlors of First Reformed
Church of Zeeland with the Rev.
Leonard J. Hoffman officiating at
the double ring ceremony. Decora-
tions included spiral candelabra
and ferns.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Gerrit Dykgraaf of 56 West Main
(Prince pHo(o)
Miss Sally Mallory, in an apricot
street-length sheath dress of satin,
attended as maid of honor. The
skirt was fashioned with a bouf-
fant overskirt. She carried a cas-
cade arm bouquet of aprtcot and
white roses.
Le Roy Engelsman attended the
groom as best man and Harvey
Dykgraaf and Robert Wissink
served as ushers.
Mrs. Dykgraaf choae a blue
sheath dress with a corsage of
apricot roses and white carnations
while Mrs. De Jonge wore a black
St.. Zeeland, and the late Gerrit print sheath and had similar flow-
Dykgraaf and the groom is the ers.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin De Assisting at a reception in the
Jonge. 233 East Harrison, Zeeland. church basement were Mrs. Rich-
The "Lord's Prayer” and "Each. ard Vander Laan and Mrs. Roger
for the Other” were sung by Nor- Barense at the punch table: Mrs.
man Vredeveld with Mrs. Orman , Kichard Machiele and Miss Sally
Van Haitsma accompanying. She : Scheele in the gift room; Carla
also played appropriate wedding and Laura Dykgraaf in charge ofmusic. the guest book: Miss Sue De Jonge
The bride who was given in mar- and Mrs. Sherwin Hulst who pour-
riage by her brother, Nathan Dyk- ;ed coffee, and Miss Joyce Borr
Mrs. Compagner
Dies at Age 75
ZEELAND - Mrs. Jennie Com-
pagner. 75. of Oakland, route 1,
Hamilton, died at her home early
Sunday morning following a linger-
ing illness. Her husband, Arthur,
died about 24 years ago.
She was a member of the Oak-
land Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are five sons, Willis,
Aimer and Harold of Oakland,
Eugene of Zeeland and Carl of
Grand Rapids: six daughters,
Mrs. John H. Brouwer of Drenthe,
Mrs. Adrian Timmer. Mrs. John
Lenters. both of Holland, Mrs.
Gerald Kruithof and Mrs. Jerald
Ver Beck, both of Oakland, and
Mrs. Laura Vander Poppcn of
Z e e 1 a n d: 32 grandchildren; 18
great grandchildren: two sisters.
Mrs. Harm Ver Beck and Mrs.
Henry Dozeman, both of Zeeland:
two brothers, Lucas Vredeveld of
Zeeland and Henry Vredeveld of
Drenthe
Charles Bradley, on Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. Niles LaPeer. route 3: rerrysburg Man Dies
a girl, Barbara Lee. on Eriday |n Muskegon Hospital
to Mr. and Mrs. Dixon Kuipers,
route I; a boy, Steven Mark, on MUSKEGON— Leslie Julius Pint-
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Monroe schouw. 65. of Ferryiburg, died
Brandscn, 23 South Division, a | Saturday night at the Muskegon
boy, Alan Jay, on Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Van Raalte, route
1, West Olive, a boy, Tad Kyle, j area most of his life. He was a
on Saturday to Mr and Mrs Cal- ! member of Spring Lake Christian
\in Mannex, 815 West 24th St.; a Reformed Church.
Businessman
Dies Here
At Age 73
John Vander Broek, 73, of 40
East 12th St., died unexpectedly
Sunday morning at his summer
cottage at 3293 Lakeshore Dr. Mr.
Vander Broek was born in Grand
Rapids and had lived in Holland
for the past 63 years.
He was the owner and manager
of T. Keppel's Sons Co. for the
past 45 years. He was a member
ot Hope Reformed Church, had
served as deacon and elder of its
consistory for many years. He
was a member of the Chamber,
ot Commerce: a Veteran of World
War I and a member of the
American Legion.
Surviving are his wife. Gertrude;
one son. John K. Vander Broek
of Holland; four grandchildren;
four brothers, Dan. George. Gil-
bert and Harry, all of Grand
Rapids; three sisters, Mrs. D. W.
Kniesley and Mrs. Ray Van Win-
gen. both of Grand Rapids; Mrs.
Roger Emmert of Birmingham.
Cherry Lane Nursery
Announces New Plans
At a board meeting last Thurs-
day at Cherry Lane Nursery
School, Dr. Robert De Haan an-
nounced that two students from
Hope College will be working with
Mrs. Terpsma each morning.
Mrs. Lee Pratt is president of
the school.
The parents meeting for Cherry
Lane will be Sept. 5 at 8 p.m.
mi
Miss Mary Lcuise Stephens
Mrs. Mary Burd of Myrtle,
Miss., announces the engagement
of her daughter. Mary Louise
Stephens, to Larry C. De Boer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer De
Boer of 377 East 22nd St.
Miss Stephens makes her home
with her aunt and uncle. Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Roswell in Holland.
A November wedding is being
planned.
Women of Moose Meet
For Regular Session
A regular meeting of the Women
of the Moose was held last Wed-
nesday at the Moose Home. Senior
Regent Mrs. Ed Nyland presided.
Mrs. Nyland and Mrs. Robert Van
Kampen reported on the children's
picnic held Aug 4
A Moose picnic will be held Wed-
nesday at 5:30 p.m. at the 40-1
grounds. For transportation, mem-
bers are to meet at Moose Home
at 5:15 p.m. Chairman of trans-
portation is Mrs. Mike Yolkers.
Plans are in progress for a bar-
becue supper for members and
their husbands on Sept. 8.
Lunch was served and Mrs Rob-Cherry Lane School will begin
Sept. 10. Parents are to contact ert Van Kampen won the prize of
Mrs. Paul Klomparens, Ex 4-4161, the evening. The next meeting
for membership. will be held Sept. 5.
graaf, carried a cascade arm bou
quel consisting of white roses to
complement her gown of white
summer satin featuring elbow-
length sleeves, a scoop neckline on
the fitted bodice and a sheath with
an overskirt.
and Miss Carol De Jonge who
served the cake.
The bride is a graduate of Tracy
Beauty Academy and the groom,
a graduate of Davenport Institute,
works for Elzinga and Volkers.
Allegan County Fair Will
Feature Agricultural Area
ment which take up more than two
acres of space in the Farm-O-Rama
area. C. J. Smith, superintendent
of farm implement displays, said
exhibits this year are expected to
surpass even those at the 1961
fair.
Officials also are hoping to have
another feature ready for this
year's fair. Another miniature barn
is under construction to house the
popular "Barnyard Children” ex-
hibit and it is hoped that the young
of several wild animals will be on
display this year, in addition to
baby domesticated animals.
ALLEGAN - Visitors to the 110th
annual Allegan County Fair, Sept.
9-15, will discover a "fair within
a fair” this year.
Several innovations, designed to
underline the importance of agricul-
ture in the county's economy, were
announced today by James Snow,
fair board president.
The five-acre agriculture display
area will be designated as "Farm-
O-Rama” with its own entrance
gate and many new features.
Deluxe "quarters” will be pro-
vided for Grand Champion beef
and dairy cattle. A special "throne
loom” for the fair's bovine royalty ; 1
is being contsructed in the Earm-i^i.1, „ I J
O-Rama area. A raised platform, VllUWU L-UllU
surrounded by an ornamental iron
fence and covered with a colorful
canopy, will give fair-goers a
chance to see the winners of open
class dairy and beef cattle judg-
ing.
A replica of an old-fashioned barn
is being constructed to house
another feature of the Farm-O-
Rama area. Members of the Al-
legan County Historical Society
are working with fair officials to
fill the new "Farmers’ Museum"
with exhibits of antique farm im-
plements and household tools fami-
liar to the area's pioneers.
The Farmers' Museum exhibits
will be in sharp contrast to the
displays of modern farm equip-
Ostcopathic Hospital. He was born
in Nunicu and had lived in this
girl, Lea Rae. on Saturday tty Mr.
and Mrs U‘Roy Fogerty, Bouw-
mnn'a Trailer Court; a girl, Mi-
diacle Ann, on Saturday to Mr
ami Mrs Myrle Philips, Ml West
Resides the wife he is survived
by thife daughters, Mrs James
De Horn in Coo per* vi lie, Mrs Eu-
gene Van Dyke of Grand Ha\en
;iiui Mi (iem ge I aniiig of Spring
Grand Haven Sets Open
House at Light Plant
GRAND HAVEN — Members of
the city's Board of Light and
Power, Nelson H Fisher, presi-
dent, will lie hosts Aug. 25, al an
'open house” marking the formal
opening of the new Municipal
Light Plant on Harbor Island.
The new utility has been erect-
ed at a cost of $5,000,000 and the
Ninth St . ; u iKiy mm;gliii Scott, j Lake, hu. mother Mi- Ida Pint- debt is to Ini* rvtiired through revc-
on Siiiuiay to Mr and Mrs. Ken  *Qhouw oi[ Gram! Haven; two sis- nue boml*
nelh .l.inxMi, 435 West 2 1st S| ; a lets, Mrs Joseph Cosierof Spring Tbi* open llOilim* Will he held
Maria Luelii1. on Sunday to | Lake .md Mi*. W ill, ice Van Rem Irom H am! tO 5 pm Saturday
Mi ami .Mrs Camiliit Beltran !IU Hi ill Grumf t Liven; two tiro- ami • is mv tied The
M.H9 Jack St, a Uh , Thomas Uteri, Johit of S|Llf i||j Lake ami Dailji tnbuiite u ialls a .-.peciui vdi
PdU on Siiiiday to Mi ami Mrs | NWlltCV of Unde ill.n. .S U i j also sik Don Finlay in Itonoi of the oo
Under Review
WASH 1 NGTON —Rep. Gerald R.
Ford, Jr. has been informed by
the Department of Agriculture
that detailed appraisals of the fed-
erally-owned land in Ottawa Coun-
ty designated for park and recre-
ational uses have been completed
and are presently being reviewed
in Washington.
Ottawa County has selected 1,-
654.85 acres of the federally-owned
land in the county for park de-
velopment. This acreage in Park,
Olive, and Port Sheldon Town-
ships is part of the 2.000 acres
ot government land in the county
originally designated by the Forest
Service as usable only for park
and recreational purposes.
Ottawa County has announced
its intention to develop the land
if it can obtain title from the
government. Development, at no
expense to the Federal Treasury,
would include picnic areas, hik-
ing trails and hor>eback trails.
Rep Ford stated that he had
pointed out to the Department of
Agriculture the need for keeping
the selling price at a nominal
amount. "It must be remember-
ed.” Ford said, "that the use of
this land has i>een restricted by
the Forest Service. It cannot he
sold for private use
"Its fair market value in re-
lation to similar land, therefore, is
drastically reduced 1 hope the
Department of Agriculture will
make this land available to Ot-
tawa County on reasonable and
acceptable lei ms," Ford said.
Mrs. Emma Trout
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday. August 26
Good Tidings to The Exiles
Isaiah 40:1-5. 52:7-9
By C. P. Dame
Isaiah was one of the greatest
oi Israel's prophets. He lived in
Jerusalem from about 765 B.C. to
some time after 701 B.C. For forty
years he preached to kings, princ-
es. leaders and the people against
immorality, oppression and un-
righteousness. He is quoted more
often by New Testament writers
than any other Old Testament
writer and he saw more of the
glory of Christ than any one living
in Old Testament times. Our lesson
sounds forth the note of joy.
1. God forgivds sin— personal as
well as national sins. “Comfort ye,
comfort ye my people, saith your
God"— so reads the first text of
the Scripture lesson. The people of
God needed comfort. Sometimes
they need warning, reproof or
threats. The Bible teaches that the
Jews in the Old Testament times
were God's people and the New
Testament says that Christians are
God’s people now.
The condition of God's people
was sad. The city of Jerusalem
was destroyed, its temple burned
and the bulk of the nation was in
exile. It seemed as if God had for-
saken His people. The prophet
spoke of God’s forgiveness. When
people are troubled by their sins
the message of forgiveness is wel-
come. Some of the exiles in Baby-
lon did well economically and got
established but others were griev-
ed because they realised that the
exile was a punishment. The mes
Couole Wed in Methodist Church
CRIME
Crime, which is a major and
growing problem in this country, sflge of forgiveness gladdened
can be curbed and made unpro
fitable — if those concerned dis-
play the needed determination and
dedication.
The Aci^e Markets, Inc., 'form-
erly American Stores Company!,
a retail chain, tells the encourag-
ing story of what happened in
Philadelphia.
Beginning in 1949. and continu-
ing for eight years, the company's
small neighborhood stores were
subjected to 95 armed holdups
Two manage:s were murdered, and
two police officers died in line of
duty.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Alien Woodrum
them.
II. Preparatory work is always
essential. The prophet said. "Pre-
pare ye the way of the Lord, make-
straight in the desert a highway
for our God." The picture the
prophet portrays is interesting —
God going out to Babylon to lead
His people back home again
through the desert. The people
were summoned to get ready to
return. In Luke 3:4-6, the words of
Isaiah are quoted and applied to
the ministry of John the Baptist.
People must still be prepared for
the coming of the Lord into their
hearts. Sin keeps the Lord from
The District Attorney and the *u,™an ^®arls
Police Department, aided by full
company cooperation, brought all
their resources to bear One re-
suit: all 83 of the bandits partici-
pating in the 95 holdups were ar-
rested All were convicted and sent
to prison. 10 for life terms.
A second result: In the succeed-
ing years and two months, there
were but two armed holdups in
company stores, and one has been
solved. The things have learned
that this is a case where crime
doesn't pay Here is the kind and
quality of law enforcement, back-
The universality of the message
of the prophet is stressed in the
words, "And the glory of the Lord
shall be revealed, and all flesh
shall see it together." The Old
Testament prophets often spoke
truths which they did not fully com-
prehend. The words "all flesh"
refer not merely to the Jews but
to all mankind. The glory Isaiah
mentions is the manifestation of
God’s grace, revealed supremely
in the salvation Jesus wrought for
all mankind. We appreciate God’s
grace more than Isaiah could be-
ed by citizen cooperation, the whole cause we ^ now Christ,
country needs 0lu’ worl(1 ls muc‘1 m need
The theory that crime does notj<d »ood ncws *1eal a *(d °*
pay seems to have been proven
again in the Philadelphia area. We,
the people, can and should help in
every way that we can in pre-
venting crime and helping with
the enforcement of law and or-
der.
Miss Avink Feted
At Bridal Shower
A surprise miscellaneous bridal
shower honoring Miss Helene
Avink of Beaverdam was held last
Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs Donald Kaper in Overisel.
Other hostesses at the shower be-
tides Mrs. Kaper were Mrs. Mur-
ton Lankheet and Mrs. Gerald Lub-
bers.
Gifts for the bride-elect were i
presented under a decorat I'd um-
brella. A two course lunch was
served. Games were played and
duplicate prizes were awarded to
Miss Gladys Haverdink, Mrs. Hen-
ry Haverdink. Mrs. Walter Haver-
dink, Mrs. Tom Van HuLs and Miss
Beatrice Van Huis.
Invited guests were the Mes*
dames James Haverdink. Lee
Schild, Harold Haverdink. Arnold
Hoezee, Ida Avink. Howard Avink,
Walter Haverdink, Henry Haver-
dink, Elmer Avink and Tom Van
Huis. Others include the Misses
Hazel Haverdink, Gladys Haver-
dink. Donna Kaper, Sheila Kaper,
Karen Lankheet, Beatrice Van
Huis and the honored guest.
Miss Avink will become the bride
of Tom Van Huis in October.
bad news. If a person listens to
one broadcast of five minutes he
can hear much sad news. The pro-
phet describes how the watch-
men sitting on the ruins of Jeru-
salem report the return of the
exiles from Babylon with God lead-
ing the procession. He called upon
the ruins of the city to rejoice. The
reason why they should rejoice
was localise "the Lord hath com-
forted his people, he hath redeem-
ed Jerusalem." In reading the
Bible always bear in mind that it
is a God-centered book and tells
about the great deeds ol God
The gospel is good news. We
Christians have the good news— do
we tell it to people who need to
hear it?
Miss Lois Jean Schrotenboer be-
came the bride of Lawrence Allen
Woodrum at 8 p.m Aug. 17, in
the Wesleyan Methodist Church.
The Rev. Floyd R. Bartlette per-
formed the double ring ceremony
before an altar decorated with
bouquets of white gladioli, pom-
pons, and white daisies.
Parents of the couple ai'e ,VIr.
and Mrs. Ben Schrotenboer of 296
West 15th St., and Mrs. Letha
Woodrum of Flint.
Soloist was! Norm Vredeveld.
who sang "Because." "O Perfect
Love,” and "Each for the Other
Both for the Lord." Miss Yvonne
Schrotenboer was organist.
The bride chose a chapel length
gown of silk organza over taffeta*
styled with a scalloped neckline
accented with embroidered Alen-
con lace, pearls and sequins. Her
bouffant veil was secured with a
crown of organza leaves and crys-
tal. She carried a white Bible
with an orchid trimmed with white
carnations and ivy.
The matron of honor was Mrs.
Roger Van HaiLsma, sister of the
bride. She wore a gown of orchid
silk organza which was fashioned
with a yoke of lace which ex-
tended down the front forming a
princess panel. A matching or-
ganza headpiece of leaves held a
circular veil. She carried a bas-
ket of white daisies tipped with
a touch of orchid and ivy stream-
ers.
The bridesmaids, the Misses
Barbara and Gladys Schrotenboer
were identically attired.
Police Receive
New Vehicle
Diamond
Springs
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smith and
son, David, of near Hickory Cor-
ners last Sunday evening were
\isitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Krause and children
Joanne. Julie and Jackie.
Last Tuesday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Gates visited her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Ward Dean at Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stevens
attended the wedding of Miss Belva
Prins of East Saugatuck and Lloyd
Folkert of Hamilton last Friday
evening at the East Saugatuck
Christian Reformed Church. The
couple plan on living in Hamilton
(Essenbcrg photo)
tipped with orchid, and carried a
basket of white and orchid daisy
petals. Ring bearer was Loren
Schrotenboer, brother of the bride.
For her daughter’s wedding.
Mrs. Schrotenboer wore a light
brown jersey knit dress with
matching accessories. Mrs. Wood-
rum wore a dress of light lavender
nylon over taffeta with matching
accessories. Both mothers wore
corsages of yellow roses with white
carnations.
The best man was Ronald John-
son. Groomsmen were Robert and
Gene Schrotenboer. John De Jonge
and Richard Johnson were ushers.
A reception for 150 guests was
held in the church. Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Mulder were master and
mistress of ceremonies. David
Vander Kooi and Miss Bonnie
Vande Water poured at the punch
bowl. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Mare-
ma, Miss Charlene Vander- Kooi,
and Roger Alderink were in charge
of the gift room. Miss Deborah
Johnson was in charge of the
guest book.
For a wedding trip to Irish
Hills, the bride changed to a
beige silk sheath dress and jac-
ket costume with brown and orange
accessories. Her corsage was a
white Fugi mum with matching
orange ribbon.
The couple are 1962 graduates
of Greenville College. Greenville,
III. The bride received her B.S.
in elementary education and will
teach this fall at Farmington
School in Garden City. The groom
received his B.S. in business edu-
Engaged
Miss Linda May Kloosterhouse
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Klooster
house of Three Oaks, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Lin-
da May. to Kenneth James Vin-
stra, son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Vinstra of route 5, Holland.
Miss Kloosterhouse and Mrs. Vin-
stra are seniors at Hope College.
A June wedding is being plan-
ned. .
Flower girl was Pam Johnson, j cation and Ls employed at the
cousin of the groom. She wore Ford Motor Company in Dearborn,
an orchid dress of nylon over They will make their home in
taffeta, a crown of white ’daisies Garden City.
Competitive Swimming Meet
Staged in West Ottawa Pool
Mike Emerick. Kirk Steketee I Avery. Time 15.5.
and Bonnie Raphael were double' Boys diving— Steve Karsten, Bob
winners Saturday in the lirst com- Van Oosterhout, Ray Ressiguie.
petitive swimming meet ever Boys 15 and over 25-yard
Staged in the West Ottawa pool, breaststroke — Dean Boeve,
Emerick was first in the boys 15 1 Mark Steketee. Ralph Nelson,
and over 50-yard freestyle in 28.8 1 ^>me 19-3.
seconds and took first in the hoys ; Boys 15 and over 25-yard free-
19 and over 25-yard backstroke ^ style — Cramer, Dan Den lyl,
event in 15.5. Avery. Time 14.2.
Steketee took the boys 12 and
under 25-yard free-style in 16.1 KJ A _ p
and won the boys 12 and under 11601
25-yard backstroke in 19.4. Miss
Raphael triumphed in the girls
12 and under 25-yard freestyle in
15.7 and the girls 12 and under
25-yard backstroke in 20 seconds.
The swim meet was sponsored
by the West Ottawa recreation
department. Henry Reest is pool
director.
Results in order of finish:
Boys 15 and over 50-yard free-
style— Emerick. .Dale Cramer. A1
Miss Lois Ruth Dykst ra
Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. Dykst ra.
of 873 Allen Dr., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Lois
Ruth, to Adrian Jay Vanden Bosch,
son of Martin Vanden Bosch of
route 2. Hamilton, and the late
Mrs. Vanden Bosch.
Miss Dykst ra Ls presently a stu-
dent at Hackley Hospital School
of Nursing in Muskgon. Mr. Van-
den Bosch is a student at Ferris
Institute with the Trade Technical
Teaching program.
A late spring wedding is being
planned.
STUDY SET DESIGN - Gene Rucker, (left)
scene designer of 'South Pacific’, explains his
set drawings to Don Cranmer, set construction
crew chairman, and Miss Nancy Norling (right)
technical director. 'South Pacific' is scheduled
to be presented in October by Holland Commun-
ity Theatre and is the group's largest under-
taking to date. Assisting Cranmer on the set
crew are Rucker, Gerald Kruyf, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Davis, Mrs. Robert Longstreel and Miss
Nancy Norling.
Ganges
mmm
Miss Patricio Joy Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Smith of
817 Central Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Patricia Joy. to Robert Lee Schol-
ten. son of Mr. and Mrs. Harris
Scholten, 501 Plasman Ave.
Holland policemen will keep
warm and dry while checking
parking tneters dr vntown this win-
ter.
Gates.
Edward. David and Larry Steen-
yk of Overisel spent several days
The pol.ee department has re; laJt week vlsjtj a, tht, home of
ce.ved a new Internanonal Scout Leir cousins, Jim. Lloyd. Wayne
which will replace the more con- L. Merlt „ David
ventional three-wheel motorcycle! jlir,.jcs
durin- inclement weather lor the ' Mr and Mrs John deMu„„jk re-
purpose of patrolling tne down-
town area.
The new \ehicle, a small sta-
tion wagon type of vehicle, has
righthand drive and will enable
^operator 10 ^  In anrf out dinner in Allegan last Friday with
j her brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
i and Mrs. Frank Barber and moth-
; er. Mrs. Jennie Barber
following the return from their
wedding trip to the Seattle Worlds ^ roka. Time 28.3.Fair. i Boys beginners 25-yard Iree-
John Meredith and grandsons. Uyle-Bill Blacquierc. Nicky De
Paul, Larry and Bob Haywood, of | Vries. Mark Tucker. Time 19.8.
near Shelbyvilfe were callers last 1 beginners 25-yard free-
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Elea- 1 style - Gretchen Derksen. Jill
nor Gates and Mrs. Margaret | Beem. Pam Stolp. Time 25.1.
Boys, advanced beginners 25-
yard Ireestyle — Mike Kolean,
Mike Thorp. Larry Thorp. Time
turned on Monday last week after
spending several days at Chatam.
Ontario, visiting relatives and
friends
Mrs. Miner Wakeman enjoyed
easily.
Grant Two Judgments
In Ottawa Circuit Court Mr. and Mrs James French ami
family of Hartford and Donald
GRAND HAVEN— Sam krai iu| Scott of Fenton were guests at the
and Martin Packard of East Grand home of Mr. ami Mrs Lyle Wake
Rapids Tuesday were awarded a | man and family last Sunday
judgment of (8.466 67 in Ottawa Missea Carole and Donna Wild
ist Earl llos , long of Mancelona spent last week
», money due end visiting at the home of Mr''
on promt vajo notes plus inter- and Mrs. Owen Wakeman and
<. t He nurd aUo pay kmIi of ! daughters, Carol and Marilyn
fg7 15 ! Mr. and Mrs John A .laeolw. I K'»ei nci
Miller-Smith Mlg. Co ul Spring daughter Beverly and -oh* Steve" ,
l.,»kt (mi gunied a judgment ol and Paul spent U-t Sunday near
4. 157 plus (10? M interest (roHi Hciding visiting M. Jacob* eo.
Paul Kotch ol Weldon Service*
hapi
16.8
Boys 12 and under 25-yard free-
style— Stckoloe. Bob Winchester.
Kris Raphael. Time 16.1.
Girls 12 and under 25-yard tree-
style — Bonnie Raphael. Donna
Koerner, Janie De Jonge Time
15.7.
Boys i-i and under 25-yard free-
style— Rex Bluekamp. Sroka, Doug
Vande Wege. Time 13 8.
Fantus Report
Kenneth Berllant, Fantus Co.
representative from Chicago, ap-
peared at an informal citizens’
meeting in Herrick Public Library
Monday night to report on his
company’s recent survey in Hol-
land.
Borliant gave an item-by-item
report on the survey, explaining
the survey and the method used
by the Fantus Co. in collecting
data for the report.
Mayor Nelson Bosman presid-
ed at the meeting. Other members
of City Council attending were
Morris Peerbolt. William De Haan,
Harold Volkema. John Bellman
and Donald Oosterbaan.
School Board members attend-
ing were Bernard Arendshorst,
Harvey Buter, William Gargaho,
Wendell Miles, Albert Schaafsma,
Superintendent of Schools Walter
W. Scott and Assistant Superin-
tendent Robert Slocum.
Randall C Bosch and Henry
Allegan Jury
Members Picked
ALLEGAN - Eight women and
24 men make up the list of jurors
drawn to serve at the September
term of Allegan County Circuit
Court.
Listed are: George Pullen. H. T.
Winchester, and Richard Gilpin,
Allegan: Alvin Rasmussen, Fenn-
ville; John J. Jipping, Holland;
Lineta Allen, and Ray C. Colley,
OLsego: Eleanor Chamberlin. Plain-
well: Louis Ter Avest. Allegan
Township: Mary Adkin, Casco
township: Alberta Leech. Cheshire
township; Helen Jones. Clyde town-
ship: Louis Klamer. Dorr town-
ship; Gilbert Postma, Fillmore
township; Howard Paquinn,
Ganges.
Others include; Dan J. Arnold,
Gunplain; Justin Boerman, Heath;
Nellie Zimmerman. Hopkins: John
C. Knoll. Laketown; Frank Finley,
Lee: Milford Winger. Leighton;
Vivian Sears. Manlius; Frank Geib,
-Martin; Ryk Riksen. Monterey;
Otto J. Roller. Otsego: Willis Com-
pagner. Overisel; Art Schipper,
Salem: Ralph Cartwright, Sauga-
tuck; Homer Hutchinson, Trow-
bridge; Florence Nyhuis. Valley:
Cecil Werner, Watson: and Floyd
Tooker, Way land.
Funeral services for Ray Lamb
were held Wednesday at 2 p.m.
at the Chappell Funeral Home in
Fennville, with Rev. Henry Alex-
ander officiating. Burial was in
Plummerville Cemetery with final
military rites under the direction
of Fennville Post American Legion
No. 434.
A family gathering was held at
the W. S. Crane cottage on the
Ganges lakeshore Sunday. Present
were Mr. and Mrs. William Hun-
gerford of California; Mr. and
Mrs. John Hungerford and children
of Kalamazoo. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Cole and children of Palatine. 111.,
Mr. * and Mrs. Don Collins and
baby of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Paine. Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Crane and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Crane and children of
this area.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Cox and
sons. Robert and Allen of Andover,
Mass., were overnight guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sorensen.
Mr. and Mrs. Kerneith Van
Leuwen attended the wedding of
a niece Miss Lee Ann Johnson to
Roger Straussen held in the First
Methodist church in Kalamazoo
Saturday. Mrs. Van Leuwen's
mother. Mrs. Clarence Arndt and
Mrs. Andrew Johnson accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Van Leuwen to the
ceremony.
The 4-H Club first and second
year girls met at the Allegan
County Park last Wednesday after-
noon for a picnic. The second year
girls served the group. A number
of 4-H mothers were also present.
Games were played, which in-
cluded a 4-H quiz. Carol Tomayer
was awarded the prize for the
best cook.
The Wadsworth Family reunion
was held Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Tucker. Twenty-
five were present from Lake For-
est. 111. Kalamazoo, Plainwell and
South Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. George Loveridge
Set Designer Completes
Plans for 'South Pacific'
Castle Park
Horse Show
Set Aug. 29
The 40th annual Castle Park
be held |
Gene Rucker, set designer for
Holland Community Theatre's
October production of "South Paci-
fic." has completed his set draw-
ings and his next chore was ex-
plaining them to Don Cranmer,
set construction crew chairman,
and Miss Nancy Norling. techni-
cal director.
Besides working on this project
amateur horse show will 1 s|mmer Rucker " as 1,150 in
Wednesday, Aug. 29 and the one- several productions at the Red
day event is probably the oldest | Barn Theatre in Saugatuck.
of its kind still in existance in Cranmer is laced with the pro-
the nation. jecl 5Uj|(ijng all new sets for
Sponsored by The Castle, a re-
sort hotel south of Holland, the
horse show is unique in that par-
ticipants are of amateur standing.
Members of the 1962 horse show
committee are Henry Boersma.
Carter P. Brown. P.T. Cheff, Miss
Lucy Costen, Mrs. Robert Fitz-
gerald. Gerald Helder, Mrs. Am-
brose Holford. J. Brown Mantle
and Mrs. Ray Nobel.
The show begins at 9 a m. and
at 1:30 p.m., allowing a lunch
recess at noon. Morning events
will be mainly classes in horse-
manship at a walk, trot and can-
ter. including the annual compe-
tition for the J. Brown Mantle
Challenge trophy.
Also there will be a lead-line
class for children eight years of
age and under and several classes
over fences.
The afternoon program features
jumping classes in the ring and
two over an outside course, al-
tered slightly from past years and
directed over fences, roads, and
fields landscaped to simulate typ-
ical countryside conditions for
hunting.
A new class over the outside
course will be to judge the per-
formance of teams of working
hunters, which will jump the
course together: one after another,
of Holland were visitors of Mr. with two abreast, and finishing the
and Mrs. Clovis Dorman. course with three horser abreast
-MB* Ht»vvo. (ur ... il,
lint. Mr, ami \|r» t’harle^ Ultn.
J» amt fftliuly at ihutr votlajp
M Um| Uk*.
S Maentz of the Board of Public j Winners Are Announced
Boys 15 anil over 25-yard free- j Works attended the meeting For Women's Bridpe Club
style- Waller Seidel man, Scott Others present were Jay H Pet-, *
Van Hekkon. Joe Arons. Time j ter. President of the Holland Cham- The Women s Duplicate Bridge13.9. 1 Imt of Commerce. William H. Van- Club met at flu* American Lc-
Girls 15 and over 25-yard free-jde Water, Chamber Secretary- fimn Memorial Park Clubhouse
style — Natalie Raphael. Bonnie | Manager, George Heeringa. John! last Friday
Raphael. Carol Bronsteoe Time Donnelly, Ab Martin, Marvin C.l Winners m the north-smith di-Hi i Lmdeman. Henry Woyonberg,
Bo)s 12 and under 25-yard back- j Clarence L. Jailing. Wilbur Cobb,
stroke - Steketee. Kris Raphael. |C Neil Steketee. Stuart Padnus.
Howard Davis Time 19 4 William Sanford and W. A Butler
Girls 12 and undei 25-yurd Bcrliani summarized 13 major
bachtittke — Ik nine Raphael, findings and recommendation.', of
Sheryl lUauwkamp fime the Fantus Report After consider
I aide dM'iivbon a motion iv .is were
Boy# 14 and amici 2» - yard made to arrange lor the mayor to' Mr.' \ Hviuppe1. liikt place Mi# day. to ceiciM'ale the filth birth'
I’MCkitlokc \ anile Wege MUki, i appoint ii committee to conduct I Ivan Wheaton and Mi* William! day aiittiieisur) of tHomy \ an
Bluekainp lime )i jliirlhttr *udy and work toward a Wood second Mm Flank Lie Haricsifdt Helaliv.** weie pre
Hoy* 15 mid ui ci ii ymil Uack . olutiun of «uHfc of Itw icoom i Venue ami Mr* Haiofd Do Vrieo. | *4MU from tiiand Maputo. Hoiiuod,
tlruM — ihUHfVk UufttC. , Dau < muidaLeu* 'Until. 1 Fvuuvdln and
visn
and
ptai
Mrs
Mrs
were Mrs M \ Kenner
Mi' Charles Stewart, first
Mrs William Lokker and
Evelyn .Mauling, second
William Dc Lung and Mr*.
The Youth Fellowship of the over the last fence.
West Cosco E.W.B. church met at Reservations for covered boxes
the Allegan County park for their | and parking spaces are available
meeting Sunday evening. j at The Castle.
The Ganges Bridge Club met in 1 --
the home of Mrs. Marshall Simonds | ^ J U
on Monday for a dessert luncheon. | TO 11(1 mOVGII
Mrs. Bessie Ensfield is visiting ... — , .
her son and daughter-in-law. -Mr. , U 1 |.AC |
and Mrs. Wilbur Ensfield in Kala- j 11 11 I CUHICI O
mazoo.
The Ganges Garden Club will
meet for the annual picnic at the
home of Mrs. Kenneth Parent,
Friday, August 24. There will be
a planned potluck dinner at 12:30
p.m.
Dr. Simon J. De Vries of Holland
was pastor at the Ganges Metho-
dist church Sunday in the absence
of the Rev. Henry Alexander who
was guest minister at Shorewood
Chapel on Douglas lakeshore.
Mrs, H. A. Hutchins and Mrs.
Burton Barnes entertained a day
recently in honor of Mrs. Cleg
Beilfuss’ birthday anniversary.
The William Sargent family re-
uniop was held at the Allegan
County park Sunday. There were
28 present coming from Muskegon,
Grand Rapids. Douglas. Pearl and
Ganges. Mr. Sargents, great grand-
daughter, Tammy Susanne, two-
week-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William K. Sargent was the young-
est one present'
Mr. and Mrs. David Belsner
of Westchester, 111., Mrs. Martin
Beisner and two daughters of
Stevensville were visitors in the
William Broadway home Monday.
Mrs. Carinne Barnes returned
home with the David Beisners’
after visiting relatives in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Aver of
Toledo. Ohio, have returned home
after spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McGee.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Billings
of Detroit were guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Billings. The
Laurence Billings just returned
from a trip to Hawaii.
GRAND HAVEN - Five new
teachers were hired Monday night
by the Board of Education of the
enlarged Grand Haven community
school district.
The board accepted the resig-
nation of Dale H. Edgerle, junior
high school history teacher and
ninth grade football coach, and
hired Larry Lee Dodd of Luding-
ton in his place. Edgerle has
taught five years and plans to en-
ter business in Grand Rapids. His
wife. Cynthia, girls physical edu-
cation teacher in Junior High, has
also resigned.
Other teachers engaged for 1962-
1963 are Ronald Redick, a gradu-
ate of Central Michigan Univer-
sity, who will teach biology in
.senior high school: Alfred Smith
of Borculo. who will teach fifth
grade in Robinson School, and
Jack Dykstra. Muskegon, and Ray-
mond Wallis of Romulus, Mich.,
who will teach sixth grade at
Ferry School.
The next meeting of the board
will be held Sept. 11 at the regu-
lar meeting date. Sept. 3. falls on
Labor Day. Public schools in
Grand Haven and Spring Lake will
open Sept. 5, as will Grand Haven
Christian School, St. Patrick’s
School in Grand Haven, and St.
Mary’s, Spring Lake.
St. John's Lutheran School,
Grand Haven, is first to open, on
Sept. 4 Fruitport Community
Schools will open Sept. 6. Pre-
school teachers conferences will
be held in the Grand Haven
schools Sept 4.
this production. In the scene de-
signing. Rucker found it neces-
sary to devise ways to make each
setting a sturdy, complete unit,
with a minimum number of parts,
that could be set rapidly in al-
most total darkness. .
"S o u t h Pacific contains 24
scenes, with a short scene played
in front of the mam curtain al-
ternating with longer scenes, play-
ed on the stage. These short scenes
allow time for the sets to be
changed behind Lhe house curtain.
Incorporated in Rucker's draw-
ings are a hut which is used for
three different scenes by changing
the dressings and the props; a
platform and ramp which are used
for three scenes with a change of
position in each: a plantation ter-
race and garden which cover the
entire stage and are used for
three scenes.
The set crew includes Rucker.
Gerald Kruyf, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Davis. Mrs. Robert Longstreet
and Miss Nancy Norling. Con-
struction work to nearing comple-
tion and painting will begin this
week.
Anyone interested in working on
the crew can contact Don Cran-
mer at EX 2-286." or Miss Norl-
ing at ED 5-3329. The crew works
several evenings a week at their
workshop. 672 South 160th Ave.
Escapee Gives
Up After Hunt
GRAND HAVEN - An escaped
convict from Indiana was in cus-
tody at the Ottawa County jail
Wednesday after he gave himself
up to state police following a
search for him near Ravenna
Tuesday night.
George Nowlin Jr., 20. who fled
from the Indiana State Reforma-
tory at Pendelton. Ind. July 26,
gave himself up to state police
at 3:30 a m. Police had been
searching for him in connection
with an armed robbery of a Rev-
enna tavern late Tuesday.
Troopers said Nowlin had not
been involved in the robbery. The
two who held up the tavern were
arrested at a tavern on M-82 near
Newaygo after deputies spotted a
car matching the description of
that used by the pair. Troopers
said $409.12 was recovered from
the pair, identified as Gerald Good-
rich. 26. of Bailey. Mich., and Ron-
ald J. Cole, 21, of Newagyo.
State police said Nowlin has been
sought for some time since his
escape from the Indiana reforma-
tory. A second escapee, John Wood-
ruff, 19, who escaped with Now-
lin, had been captured near Raven-
na Aug. 9.
The owner of the home at which
Nowlin had been staying, aware
that Nowlin was being sought as
an armed robbery suspect, appar-
ently urged Nowlin to give him-
self up. troopers said.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Gooding at- _
tended the 50th wedding anniver- Two DivorcGS oranted,
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thom- Qne Complaint Dismissed
pson at Paw Paw Sunday
Mrs. Carrie Moore, visited with GRAND HAVEN— Two divorces
Mr. and Mrs Claude Me Kollip* were granted and a bill of com-
in Grand Haven for several day* jplamt in a third divorce' case was
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wright and dismissed by Judge Raymond
Hamlin thi> past week Simth in Ottawa Circuit Court
tns parent# Mr, and Mrs Lester j Tuesday.
Wright spent several day* Hie court found. no ground* tor
lion at their cottage at Seney Lake divorce in the case of Diane
in northern Michigan and
place* of interest while there
James Ward. Ihlu! Miss Jane Van llartesielt of
Wmnei>. m the east west division > G ioge* Kilned the laiiuly in a
Mr* Robert Simula and picnic dinner held in Holland Sun-
totted Ranee, forme riy Diane G o u I d.
Grand Haven, seeking a duone
from Francis Ranee
Sue Larson. Spring Lake, wn
given a divorce from Bernard
Larson, uddres* unknown, and Lau-
rue Yeldliui* Holland, wui given
.i divoroa from Vithm Vthihm*
lhe pinutilt map/ resume her
UMidoo name, Uuftvi Oiuvil.
Christian High Class
Of I9S2 Holds Reunion
Holland Christian High School
Class of 1952 held its 10-year re-
union Friday night at the Holland
Fish and Game Club.
Following registration the mem-
bers were served punch by Norma
Palmbos Nykamp. The invocation
was given by Wilbur Venema,
class president, who also served
as' master of ceremonies for a short
program.
Self-introductions highlighted the
evening, and a new committee,
headed by Hue Gras De Vries,
was appointed to stage another re-
union in five years,
\ social time followed with a
dessert siuorgasnord and collee
being served Usixting m lhe kit-
chen were Eleanor tlnoglaiu! Burr
and Marilyn Vander Wal Ousting
l M'lici iii utuumni mi i in- »-\ rot
were Jo5tf Laiimug Nuixmcr and
Chuckle' Mnbivtovu Van moo-
ton.
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Couple Wed in Oakland Parsonage Z66lttnd
VISITS HOMETOWN — Mr. ond Mrs. Francis E. O'Meara
relax during their brief visit to Holland last week. O'Meara,
a 1940 graduate of Holland High School and his wife, were
in Holland visit'ng O'Meara's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
S. O'Meara, and his brother, Kenneth. O'Meara holds a copy
of his recently published collection of essays on the future
of the Western world. A physicist working for the U S. Air
Force, O'Meara w'ote the essay collection, entitled, ''The
New Age," during the last several years. (Sentinel photo)
'k it it it
Ex-Local Man Publishes
Book of Critical Essays
Francis E. O’Meara, a former | society, according to O’Meara, i.s
Holland man who is a scientist another “symptom of the conver-
working for the government, is a sion of humanity into an ant
far cry from the traditional view heap.”
of the man of science, locked in O’Meara’s collection of essays
his laboratory, seeking answers to reflects his personal beliefs and
nature’s most puzzling riddles. ideas, and is in no way indicative
O'Meara is a man. more aware o! government policy,
than mast people of the Franken- “The New Age” is his first ven-
stein monster created by science lure into the literary field His
which has the world on a possible only other writing has be<;n limited
threshhold of disaster. to technical articles.
In view of the rapid changes tak- O'Meara said he had written
ing place in the modern world, the first of six essays appearing
O'Meara believes man must take in his book several years ago and
a new look at himself and the slowly added to the collection,
world. As a man who is on the O’Meara is currently working
inside of these technical changes, as a physicist lor the l\ S. Air
he believed it was worth his while Force at the Pentagon in Washing-
to say something ton. D C., in the operations analy*
And say something he did — sis office His job consists of pro-
in a collection of six . hort essays \iding scientific analysis of new-
entitled “The New Age” which weapons,
was published last month. This O’Meara, his wife, and their six
short volume offers a brief view children live in Chevy Chase. Md.
of history from ancient Greek so- He is a 1940 graduate of Holland
ciety to modern times and takes a High School and lived in Holland
look into the future of the Western f-om 1933 until shortly after hisworld. graduation. His wife was born in
O'Meara blasts the conformity Arnhem. Holland,
and fear of individuality which After a hitch in the Air Corps
ha\e become characteristic of our during World War II and subse-
modern society. quent graduation from the t'niver-
“Now that the hero of Western sity of Michigan. 0 Meara worked
society is nc longer the man of at Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Mrs. Dick Machiele and Mrs.
Richard Vander Laan gave a
“class mates party” and shower,
in honor of Mrs. Kirk De .longe
and Miss Bette Faber at the home ;
of Mrs. Richard Machiele at 893
Maple Lane on Aug. 10.
Pink, white and mint green j
flowers and candles decorated the !
table.
Games were played and duplicate
prizes were given, ten classmates
were present.
Miss Marcia Seinen was honored
at a grocery shower given at the
home of Mrs. Jim Steigenga last
week Tuesday evening.
Guests were the Mesdames Len
Seinen. Merle Lemen. Tony Luurt-
sma. Gerben Terpstra. Fred
Machiele. Mannes De Roo, Clar-
ence Schamper, Allen Raak, Nelson
Dekker, Ralph Zuverink and the
Misses Joyce De Roo and Jane
Steigenga.
Twenty applications for building
permits, totaling $16,620 were
filed last week with City Building
Inspector Gordon Streur in City
Hall.
Paul Baker. Lincoln Plaza,
fence. $150, Bernie Nyhof, con-
tractor.
Adolph Hekman. 227 West 17th
St., remodel for office. $500. Marv
Lemmen, contractor.
Arthur Seddon, 6% Ruth Ave.,
remodel basement, $300. self, con-
tractor.
Evelyn Swenson. 20 East 34th
St., aluminum siding, $225 Ber-
A two-course lunch was served | on(lt Brothers, contractor,
by the hostesses Mrs. Ralph Zuv- j ^hn Bremer. River Ave.,
erink and Mrs.. Jim Steigenga. | remodel store, $800. self, con-
Mrs. Marvin Jansen gave a tractor,
shower in her home in Grand Ra- Hope College. 106 Hast Ninth
Mr. and Mr:. Donald De Weerdt
(Vander Hoop photo)
Miss Elaine Marie Broekhuis, j ther-in-law and sister of the bride,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John a> master- and mistress of cere-
W Broekhuls of route 1. Hamil- monies; Miss Darlene Brower and
ton. and Donald De Weerdt, son Dale Schaap and Miss Gloria
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Weerdt ' Berens and Jake Toering who were
of route 3. Holland vsere married Jin the gift room; Miss Lois Hui-
by the Rev. H. J. Kuizema in . zen and Dave Dozeman who serv*
the Oakland Christian Reformed ed punch and Elaine De Weerdt.
Church parsonage on Aug. 9. ! sister of the groom, who presided
A street-length gown of chan- : at tbe guest book.
pids July 27, honoring Miss Bette
Faber.
Mrs. Don Kooiman, Mrs. Corey
Van Koevering and Mrs. Carl
Danielson gave a tea and shower
for Miss Faber at the Don Kooi-
man home on Aug. 2. The table
was decorted with a bridal center-
piece on a pink cloth. A buffet
lunch was served. The guests were
Miss Faber. Mrs. Cal Faber and
the Mesdames H. Barkel. K. Folk-
ertsma, Beth Voss. A. Wmstrom,
D. Voorhorst. J. Curnick, T. Berg-
horst. C. Buttles. Kay Winstrom, G.
Bouwens, J. Kleinheksel, R. Flaher-
ty. P. Wolterink, B. Vugteveen, W.
Faber. Jane Dampen, Grace Geerl* •
St., remodel bathroom. $200. Rhine
Vander Meulen, contractor.
John Bleeker 433 West 20th St.,
erect fence. $100. self, contractor.
Holland High School. 65 West
!6th St., demolish house. Winde-
muller and Maatman. contractor.
Harold Eakley, 120 East 17th
St., tile floor. $175. self, con-
tractor.
William De Wilde. 1% East
24th St . aluminum siding on
garage, $330, Holland Ready Roof-
ing Co., contractor
Jack Slusher, 88 West 13th St.,
remodel cupboards, $140. self,
contractor.
George Vander Bie. 890 South
ings, W. Karsten. P. Van Fenen- 1 Washington Ave.. erect garage
aam. L. Meengs, P Hoover. L. j and breezeway. $1,200. self, con-
Faber, M. Bouma, Mrs. T Wilson tractor.
and the hastesses. D. Kooiman. C. Roland Spake. 1003 Meadow
tilly lace and tulle with a bas-
que bodice enhanced by a scallop-
The Misses Judy Blauwkamp,
Marlene Kruithof, Gloria and Jan-
It S2 r skirt" fea' - and Ca™, and Be,,,
tured tiers of tulle accented in smeil ^  w ait i esses,
front by a small cabbage rose A brief program included solos
Her elbow-length veil of imported' by Mrs. Bill Kolean accompanied
Illusion fell from a crystal and by Mrs. Joe Mast. Others taking
pearl crown and she carried a ! part were Roger Zoet. nieces of
cascade of pink roses and white the bride. Mrs. Harold Hoezee and
carnations arranged on an open the Rev. John Bull.
Bible. She wore a single strand of | For a honeymoon to Niagara
pearls and earrings, gift of the Falls the bride donned a whitegroom. suit with satin trim and black ac-
iler -sister. Mrs. Roger Zoet. accessories The newlyweds will
matron of honor, wore a carna* make their borne on route 3. Hol-
tiop pink sheer dress with crushed 1 land. The bride is employed in the
satin cummerbund and a tiny cir- ! office of De Kleine Packing Co.
clet crown of matching pink held and the groom is employed by
a circular veil She had a Colonial Stan Dampen Plastering,
bouquet of pink and white carna- ---tionv Fraser Man to Head Local
Ted Broekhuis, brother of the Sewage Treatment Plant
bride, assisted as best man and 3
Jay Broekhuis and Roger Timmer Alvie J. Kies of Fraser. Mich.,
seated the guests. was scheduled to take over next
Mrs. Broekhuis chose an ace- week as superintendent of the Hol-
tate gray and white print dress lan(l ciD’ sewage treatment plant,
with black accessories and the I the Holland Board of Public works
groom's mother wore a pink lace announced today.
noble mind, but instead, the insur- and has been working for the gov- over taffeta dress with white ac- j The 39 - year • old Kies has 10
ence salesman, it is no wonder ernment on government projects cessories. White carnations and years'experienceinsewagetreat-
that so few people understand even ever since. feathered carnations composed ment. and has been working for
the mast elementary problems of O'Meara was in Holland last j their corsages. i Sterling Township near Detroit,
the modern world.” O'Meara week to visit his parents. Mr. and j The Oakland Christian Reformed Kies has a Class B operator'^ li-writes. Mrs. Denni> S. O'Meara, and I Church basement was the scene
The emphasis on 'togetherness' brother. Kenneth, living at 512 of a reception for 100 guests and
and 'adjustment' prevalent in our Graafschap Rd. . assisting for the occasion was Mr.
and Mrs. Jerald Sternberg, bro-
Boy Burned,
Barn Leveled
3-Year-Old Boy
Struck by Auto
Van Koevering and C. Danielson.
Last week Wednesday Safety
Patrollers of the Zeeland and New
Groningen public schools enjoyed
a baseball excursion to see the
Chicago White Sox play the Balti-
more Orioles in Chicago. Thirty
boys and girls made the trip,
sponsored and paid for by the
Zeeland Kiwanis club.
They traveled in cars driven by
Kiwanis members John Hooglund.
Jerry Huizenga. Ted Vanden Brink.
Les Hoogland and Wendel Bonn-
ema.
Mrs. L. King and daughter. Pam-
ela. of Wells. Mich., in Upper
Michigan spent a week with her
mother. Mrs. Fannie Riksen, West
Cherry St.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Klingenberg
of Lansing. 111., spent several
days with their son and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Klingenberg.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Machiele
of Muskegon were recent visitors
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Van Zoeren. Park St.
Mrs. John Me Callum and daugh-
ters of Chicago spent a week with
her parenLs, Dr. and Mrs. Henry
Knit.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Arendson of
Birmingham spent a weeks vaca-
tion with their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Tony Winterhalder and Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Arendson of Lake
Shore Cabins in Holland.
Members of the Priscilla Society
of the First Christian Reformed
Church enjoyed a potluck dinner
at Kollen Park Wednesday, Aug. 8.
There were 41 present.
cense.
The Board of Public Works ap- Hessians were the German mer-
proved the hiring of Kies at its cenary troops used by Great Brit-
July meeting. ‘am in the Revolutionary War.
Jeff Bosnian, the three-year-old
DOUGLAS - John Bild. eight- son of ^  anJd M's Jordan Bos-
ycMld son of Mr and Mrs Fred b). car Thurs(|a>. a„er.
Bild. was reported in good condi- 1 noon a( ,(* n0|jand State Park,
t;on Saturday in Douglas Hospital was reported in good condition
with first and second degree burns 1 Saturday at Holland Hospital.
he received Thursday afternoon in The hospital said he suffered
the lire which destroyed the barn i "’'f?1'’ b™fs ™| abras“ns 'in'i
, is being held mainly for observa-
on the Buds farm a mile east of ,j0|1
Douglas on River Rd. Ottawa County deputies idonti-
Authorities >aid the youngster ; fjP(| the driver of the car as Ver-
came into the house with burns j non j, victory. 17. of Hudsonville.
before the fire was discovered. A He told deputies he was driving
search of the premises revealed | s|ow|v through the park and he
no fire so the parents took the ! veered to the left side of the road
boy to Douglas Haspital. When l0 avojd a group standing to the
they returned home, the barn was rjght, when his car hit the young-
already partially destroyed by S|er
^arne-s Deputies said the boy apparently
Firemen from I) o u g_ 1 a s and walked into the path of the car
Saugatuck were called to the scene an(j the driver didn't see him.
but flames had already, consumed They said the car passed over the
most of the building. They spent , youngster, although the wheels
three hours, attempting to control didn't touch him. Victory was not
the blaze and prevent it from charged.
spreading to other nearby build- -----
^Damages were estimated at Carolyn De VfieS
$5,000 and it is reported that the C,,rr,,mUc nf 78
loss was not completely covered JUV.V.UIIIU3 Ui / U
by insurance. The barn contained v Ui '(,,m|vn
farm equipment and severai chid,. ^ Vvrt^ of ^itt
e' Firemen believe Ibe bla/e start- Si Sprmg Lake died at
ed when some anti-treere causht ; a Suml“> ,n MumaPal
mg with ,1 in the bam. i 4:W ,,,,, S:„m,
Mrs. RaHenaud Presents lliav "as lak<'" 111 several
B LEGION CHAMPIONS — The Elks won the B
Legion cha-^TMouship this year but lost in the
state 14 and 15-year-old state recreation tour-
nament to Hattie Creek Wednesday. These same
youngsters won the Legion C litle last year.
They are managed by laOii Borg man and Ted
Bos and Ron Appledorn are coaches. Kneeling
are tied to right i Bob Brolin, John Dalman,
Larry Pete. John Teerman, Mike Bos. Bill Jip-
ping. Bill Dorn and bat boy Ron Pete. Standing:
Borgman. Kurt B«xs. Larry Van Wieren, Jim
Stroop, Gary Smith, Tom Wedeven. Lee Honing,
l«irry Klaascn and Kurt Glupker. Bos and Apple-
dorn are mussing from the picture. This picture
was taken just prior to the team’s departure for
Uie tournament in Battle Creek.
, iPena-Sas photo)
^4
Report to Eagle Auxiliary
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
held their regular meeting Fri-
day evening in the Eagle Hall
Mrs. Janet Raffenaud gave a
report on an all game party which
was held at her home recently
j day and was taken
hours later. She was born in Spring
Lake, daughter ot the late Mr.
and Mrs. Everett De Vries.
One o( her many talents was
paint. ng water colors
She has no immediate survivors.
Mrs. D. Du Saar Has
About $15 is to u- given to the Several House Guests
*•»
1
* - •»
Fort CilsU’i project ol wlniH Mi-
Uaffeiiuod is chairman ami mem Visitors in Ihe liome ol Mi<
her* volunteered to m ike * tinkie- D J Dll Saar. I3U Mesl UHh St ,
for the carnival to >o held at are her daughter, Mrs L 1. lUla.
Uurt UiLstei on Sept, n hei two granddaughters, Mi 1
Aitcr the meeting r |i e-liment- Hubert ILui'Uii ot Manda’a ami
were Moved b,\ Mrs. t utile Hod'. Mrs \ email Knovvllon ol i.ieda
Mrs Mane lliuivngu and ll.i/ei and hei tlve gival giandt 1 ildreti
\ cUiheer hum Stouv r all*. South Dakola.
Games were played and pn/v' Mrs Du Saul is ieavut- Ht»i-
Were awarded lu Mi Mae IK’ IlltHl aitei ItVIUg heie fo* .**
\Mt. Harriet \andei lie Mi ' She will lo,iW' iwst week with
(h
Ma li' lluuvngn. Mi., V .u
uuil Mu ilttlUe VivMtt.
tUH vmUutt to nwU.t' Nm (hum itt
&IUUX liiU >v.ih net UuugiltW, 1
\ LMilUN Cimil'ION* — Holland Hin h won
»he A Uvli'it hawiMlI v'hoiii|i|oM»hip Ihi* sen', mi
Thc> were managed by Fart Hteggerdn Kneeling
au- U 'H to flgtlti Dave Farabie, Mike Table* .
|ii< k Stoggerdw. Dave Vim l hum. Cal Meltman
and Sieve Piersina Standing Nnk Unema Paul
Steggerdu Earl Sieggerda. Al llullem m Rich-
ard Sawivky and Huluud Stehie
Lane, erect garage. $2,420, llil-
Imk and Kempker contractor.
Halts Paper Specialties, 204
East Eighth St., install door. $100.
Connie Overvveg, contractor.
James Eaton 12 East 16th St.,
repair porch roof and floor. $200,
self, contractor
Mrs. Leo Lowe. 61 Cherry St.,
remodel bathroom. $750, Harold
Langejans, contractor.
Bert Prins, 307 West 21st St.,
erect fence. $110. self, contractor.
R. E. Chapman. 699 State St.,
repair front steps, $100, self,- con-
tractor.
Holland Heights Christian Re-
formed Church, construct paved
parking lot, $7,500. self, con-
tractor.
William Beckman. 95 West 18th
St., erect garage. $1,320, self,
contractor.
United Fund
Defers Family
Counseling
A request for inclusion of a com-
munity Family Counseling Service
in the Greater Holland United
Fund this year was deferred until
next year, at least, by the United
Fund Board of Directors at a spe-
cial meeting Thursday afternoon.
The Board voted to defer action
on the request for admission of
the Family Counseling Service as
an institutional agency at this
time for further study following
lengthy discussions on the mat-
ter.
The family counseling service,
sponsored by the Michigan Chil-
dren's Aid Society, which Is un-
derwritten by the Michigan United
Fund, had requested an alloca-
tion of $14,302 from the Holland
United Fund.
The Board discussed several al-
ternative measures, including cut-
ting the request allowing the
agency to begin its services on a
limited basis. Also discussed was
the possibility of letting local
churches initiate a counseling serv-
ice which could be expandeti even-
tually to become community-wide.
Members of the board indicated
that the request allocation would
strain the United Fund budget It
was Uie feeling of the board that
the allocation was too large for
a new and untried institution.
The Board decided to continue
study in the matter and resub-
mit the request for the 1963 fund
drive earlier in the campaign plan-
ning. The drive this year is to
begin in about another month.
In other Board action Thursday,
the Board voted to continue its
existing agreement with the Red
Crass and voted to pay money
requested by the Boy Scouts. Sal-
vation Army and Michigan United
Fund.
f.F.A. Officers Attend
Regional Training Camp
The officers of the West Ottawa
F. F. A. Chapter and their advisor
recently attended Region 5 Lead-
ership Training Camp.
Bob Brown. Ed Atwood. Paul
Siegers and Edward R. Dowdy
attended a two-day workshop ses-
sion at Camp Kelt, near Cadillac.
There were 14 F. F. A. members
and a d v i s o r s. representing 27
F F. A. chapters, in attendance
The camp was held primarily for
training local K. F. A. officers to
do a tietter job in their respective
offices and committees Sessions
were held, directed by local ad-
visors, for each officer and also
for each committee in which the
ofliceiV responsibilities could be
bed carried out.
Two other Ottawa County V F \
chapters were also in attendance,
Zeeland having tour delegate.' and
Coopeisv die t h r e e. Herbert De
Kleine. Zeeland advinoi and Harry
Harris. Coo(iei>\ille advuoi', were
also pi e 'eat
De Kleine had charge ol the
KarodUh and Saying' Committee
di»ni.'U*n in will'll Hoi* Brower
gvii'd a* •lodeut ihaunuc.
At 8 p m. on Aug. 4. Miss Lois
Jean Beyer became the bride of
David F. Miller. The groom’s fa-
ther. the Rev. Francis Miller, per-
formed the ceremony assisted by
the Rev. Carl Messer, in the Bur-
nips Pilgrim Holiness Church
The parents of the bride are
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Beyer of Dorr, I carried a basket of garden flowers
and the parents of the groom are
the Rev. and Mrs. F. H. Miller
of Six Lakes.
The church was decorated for
the occasion w ith white and salmon
gladioli, candelabra, kissing can-
dles. and palms. Soloist Richard
Wyn was accompanied by Elmorse
Hightower, organist.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a gown of
orange blossom lace. It featured
a scoop neckline, long pointed
sleeves, and a bouffant skirt over
tissue taffeta which terminated in
a chapel train. Her French illu-
sion veil was held in place by
a crown of seed pearls. She car-
ried a white Bible with streamers,
white glamelias and pink sweet-
heart roses.
Her maid of honor. Miss Vir-
ginia Twining, wore a light blue
gown of chiffon over taffeta, a
matching headband with a short
veil, and carried a cascade ar-
Engaged
from which she dropped rose pet-
als.
The bride's mother chose a beige
lace sheath with green accessories
for the occasion. The groom's
mother wore a blue lace dress
with white accessories. Both had
corsages of pink roses.
The groom's attendants were
Stanley Miller. Charles Borrows,
and Jerry Davy. Ushers were
James Beyer, Purlin Wesseling,
Dale Brugger and Donald Mac
Kenzie.
A reception for 140 guests was
held in the Burnips Community
Hall. Master and mistress of .cere-
monies were Mr. and Mrs. James
Beyer. Toastmaster was Richard
Wyn. Gale and Mildred Loew
served at the punch bowl, and
Margaret Rynbrandt, Donna Ryn-
brand! . and Laura Van Polen were
in charge of the gift room.
For a wedding trip to Niagara
Falls, the bride changed to a pink
sheath with white accessories.
The bride is a junior at Ovvosso
College The groom is a ’senior at
Owosso College, where he is pre-
paring for the ministry.
The newlyweds are residing in
Owosso.
This State Farm
feature
PAYS 80%
of small
auto accident
costs, too
Miss Karen Ce Jong
Mrs. Arlowa De Jong of* 40 West
16th St. announces the engage-
ment of her daughter. Karen, to
Benjamin Dean Rowan. Jr., son
of Mrs. Alyce Zufull of Holland.
Lucas Kruid Succumbs
At Home in Zeeland
ZEELAND— Lucas Kruid. 75. of
232 Harrison Ave.. Zeeland, died
early Monday following sev-
eral months' illness. He was a
former employe of the Herman
Miller Furniture Company from
which he retired 11 years ago. He
was a member of First Reformed
Church
Surviving are his wife. Bertha,
and several nieces and nephews.
Firemen Answer 2 Calls,
Prevent Serious Damage
Holland firemen were called out
at 12:30 a m. Thursday to ex-
tinguish a blaze in a straw field
on the Arthur Zoerman farm on
59th St. No damage was report-
ed.
A false alarm was sent in from
a box at Ninth St. and Maple
Ave Saturday afternoon at 3 p m
An 1 1-year-old boy was questioned
in connection with this incident by
Holland police
1
... and pays full 100% of all
damage over S250! For all the
facts, contact me about your
car insurance today.
CHET BOB
BAUMANN FREERS
AGENT AGENT
Your fomily insurance men
Phones
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
25 West 9th St.
Authorized Representatives
STATE FARM
MUTUAL
AuiOMoem m}uM*cicoMrMy
Horn* 0»tic* Bloomington. IMinoo
59 -5 J
Hats Off!
THE JIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HOLLAND LEGION
ALL-STARS
Holland s young ball club,
under Manager John Anderson,
put on a drive this vear that won them the
District Championship , the Zone Cham-
pionship and earned them to the state
finals m Detroit Congratulations to the entire
team and coaching statt, and to the American
legion tor then sponsor ship of this activits
HOUAND MOTO* EXMKV INC.
i •> v
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Bob Jaehnig Sends Pictures Of Summer in Ibadan, Nigeria
1 1 #• i « *• I n nr*** rtvi'ii mn in i t n I I rtt it*i i t f .m in IK
Bob Jaehnig, Hope College stu-
dent and son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert D. Jaehnig of 333 West
17th St., is spending this summer
in Nigeria as Holland's Commu-
nity Ambassador under the Exper-
iment in International Living.
Jaehnig spent the first part of
the summer in the city of Ibadan,
largest Negro city on the African
continent and seat of the Western
Regional Government in Nigeria.
Upon arrival in Nigeria he spent
several days in Lagos, arriving in
Ibadan on July 18.
While in Ibadan Jaehnig stayed
in the home of Femi Sogbanmu,
marketing manager for the Pepsi-
Cola Bottling project, and Mr.
Akintan, a member of the Experi-
ment Committee in Ibadan.
The ambassador left Ibadan on
Aug. 8 and ,s spending his re-
maining time in Nigeria traveling
around the rest of the country.
He plans to return to Holland
about Sept. 11 or 12.
New
AT FAREWELL PARTY — Holland's Com-
munity Ambassador Bob Jaehnig (left) wear-
ing a Yoruba robe, is shown at a farewell
party given for him and other Experimenters
by their hosts in Ibadan, Nigeria. Mr. Akintan,
(center) in whose home the party was given,
was one of Jaehnig's hosts during his stay
in Ibadan.
CONSTRUCTION IN AFRICA — This is a new 20-story
apartment building (right) being built in Ibadan, Niqcna,
home of Holland's Community Ambassador Bob Jaehnig for
the summer. Jaehnig took this picture ficm the top of the
Cooperative Bank building, a ten-story ''skyscraper'' in down-
town Ibadan.
Installation Is Featured
At Newcomers Luncheon
The Holland Newcomers Club
held its fyial luncheon of the. 1961-
62 season Wednesday at Cumer-
Mrs." Eugene Worrell, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Lyle Sanders, secre-
tary; Mrs. Jim Napier, treasurer;
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
ford's Restaurant with 53 attend- j Mrs. Roger Koppenhofer and Mrs.ing. ! Ronald Koppenhofer, membership;
A Japanese theme featured the Mrs. John Babjar, newspaper;
table decorations of candles, flow- Mrs. Thomas De Free, hospitality;
ers. Japanese figurines and tiny Mrs, Fred Mac Donald, remem-
parasols. A lovely floral center- 1 brance; Mrs. William Lawson,
piece, presented by Mrs. Herbert publicity.
Childress, graced the head table Outgoing officers are Mrs. Ed-
and lantern> and wind chimes were
hanging from lights. Tallies were
in the form of Japanese lanterns.
Mrs. Merle Painter, decorations
chairman, was assisted by Mrs.
Malcolm Rudolph and Mrs. Jose-
phine Hopps.
Prospective members in attend-
ance were Mrs. Bruce Williams of
Muskegon. Mrs. Robert Hafer of
Lansing, Mrs. Henry Reese of
Bowling Green, Ohio. Mrs. Morris
Ver Heist of East Orange. N.J.,
mund Jonoski, president; Mrs.
Gerald Rawlings, vice president;
Mrs. Donald Rector, secretary;
Mrs. John Husted, treasurer.
Others serving on committees
were the Mesdames James Brad-
bury. William Hoffmeyer, Clark
Weersing, Huger Burnham. Robert
Ruppert and Winton Ruell.
Gifts were presented to Mrs.
Jonoski and Mrs. Rawlings.
Plans are being made for a cof-
fee to lie held Sept. 12 at Kollen
Mrs. Fay Beutler of Roscommon. Park for mothers and pre-school
Mrs. John \nderson of Grand Rap- children. The next regular meeting
ids. Mrs. Joseph Fisher of Lynn, of the club will be held Sept. 19.
Mass., Mrs. Leonard Schneider of
Muskegon, and Mrs. Paul Disser
of Birmingham. Mrs. Regina Kop-
penhofer was present as a guest.
Highlight of the luncheon was
the traditional ceremony marking
the installation of oflicers for the
coming year. New officers are
Mrs. Ralph Lescobier. president;
featuring a dinner at the American
Legion Memorial Park Club house.
Winners at cards were Mrs. Eu-
gene Worrell. Mrs. Lillian Berry,
Mrs. Earl Hall, bridge: Mrs. Car-
roll Stamm and Mrs. Robert Long,
pinochle; Mrs. Erwin Anderson
and Mrs. Rex Drummond, canas-
ta.
IBADAN'S SKYLINE — This skyline picture was taken in
Ibadan, Nigeria, by Holland's Community Ambassador who
is spending the summer in Nigeria as part of the Experiment
LUrji
in International Living program. The photograph was taken
from a 10-story skyscraper in downtown Ibadan.
Mrs. Romney
Gives Talk
Appreciation
Dinner Given
By Fair Board
was
ALLEGAN— County Republicans
agreed today that the state got
two good campaigners for the price
of one with nomination of George
Romney for Governor.
Mrs George Romney, address-
ing the county GOP convention
here last night as the first wo-
man ever to serve as keynote
speaker tor an Ajlegan County
convention, promised a clean
campaign".
The convention passed a reso-
lution endorsing the candidacy of
Meyer Marshawsky, Van Buren
County Prosecutor, for nomina-
An appreciation dinner
staged by the Ottawa County Fair
board Friday night in Cumerford’s
Restaurant for the fair depart-
ment superintendents and work-
ers.
Persons attending were asked
for suggestions to improve the
Fair next year. President A1 Loo-
man presided and reported the
Fair hoard hoped two new build-
ings would he constructed prior
! to the 1963 Fair.
Department superintendents and
: exhibit chairman echoed the need
for "more space” next year be-
GROCERY STORE — Bob Jaehnig, Holland's
Community Ambassador, took this picture
inside a Cooperative Supply Store in Ibadan,
Nigeria. Mr. Akintan, one of Jaehnig's hosts
during his stay in Ibadan, is manager of this
store and is the taller man on the left hand
side of the picture.
PRESENTS WOODEN SHOES - Before
leavmo Ibadan, Nigeria, Community Am
batsador Bob Jaehmg (nght) presented pans
•t miniature wowlti. shoes to hil hosts, Mr
told the pair ol Hollund's custom ot pre
sentmg visitors to ,the ot) with full sued
wooden shoes and void thut it either ot them
,oul<l '
lion n.s Michigan \ltorney General I cai,se anticipated larger exhi-
bn! voted to send an uninstructed Revisions in the premium
delegation lo the .'late conven- ! *)0(l^ are ^ so planned to covert n i some of added exhibits.
\ long tribute to retiring con ! It was reported that veteran
greysman Clare K llolfman. ori- fair performers had told board
ginally adopted by the county com- J members that the “Ottawa County
mitioe, also was approved by the fairgrounds had the cleanest
convention. • grounds of any they had worked.”
Another roohiluii commended A financial report on the Fair
State Representative Ben E Loh- is expected to be made when the
man of Hami!i!:n, up-et in hi.' bid board meets next month. At pres-
for renommation. for his years of ent all of the bills for this year’s
' faithful and effective service to Fair have not been received Cliff
the county n the State Legisla- 1 Slckclce, Fair manager, reported,
tare ’ j Mtending ,the event were Loo-
Ihirtcen delegates and alter- man. Steketee. John Huizenga,
nates to the state convention were
named by the county convention
Chet Raak. Wallace ’Sonny) Kujto.
Garrcll Adler. Cecil Terpstra. Jack
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis S. Boss
County Extention Agent. 4-H
An Ottawa County 4-H Horse
Show was held at the Holland
Fair grounds on Aug. 10. This
event was an open, all western
horse show sponsored by the 4-H
Council and the horse project
leaders. List of winners in the
various events will be announced
in next week's column.
Earl Haveman and wife to Mel-
vin Dalman and wife Pt. Lot 8
Blk 68 City of Holland.
Arthur Slag et al to Gradus E.
Lubbers and wife Pt. Lot 16 Blk
26 City of Holland.
John J. Good and wife to Irwin
J. Lubbers and wife Pt. Lot 4 Blk
8 Southwest Add. City of Holland.
. Gerrit Overway and wife to
Peter Roon and wife Pt. Blk 9
South Prospect Park Add. City of
Holland.
Federal Housing Comm., to Burt
Arthur Taylor and wife Pt. NWU
NWU 32-5-15 City of Holland.
Peter Brouwer and wife to
Wyoming Builders, Inc. Pt. SWU
SWtt swy« NEK 10-6-16 Twp. Port
Sheldon.
William F. Winstrom and wife
to John H. Bouwer and wife Lot
75 Pine Hills Sub. No. 1, Twp.
Park.
Exec. Est. Theresa Lemmen,
Dec. to Rhine C. Pettinga and wife
Pt. NWG NW>4 33-5-15 City of
Holland.
Fred Plomp to Herman Van
Kampen and wife Pt. Lot 6 Blk A
City of Holland.
John H. Bouwer and wife to
Henry M. Van Kints and wife Lot
51 Pine Hills Sub. Twp. Park.
Adm. Est. John Friesser, Dec.
to Jacob Essenburg and wife Ste
m SW>4 NEK and Nft Sft SW%
NE'4 18-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Lemmen Leghorn Farm to Rhine
C. Pettinga and wife Pt. NWU
NWU 33-3-15 City of Holland.
Walter Veersma to Glen Vereeke
and wife Lot 60 B. L. Scott’s Elm-
wood Add. City of Holland.
Hospital Notes
Exhibits entered in 4-H and open
class will be taken at the Hudson-
ville Fair starting on Tuesday’
Aug. 21 between the hours of
and 8 p.m. The Hudsonville Fair
is one of the smaller fairs in the
county but has the largest num-
ber of 4-H exhibits. Again we are
planning to put up the group dis-
play of the winter achievements.
On Wednesday. Aug. 22 we will
have judging of dairy and on
Thursday, Aug. 23 will be beef
and livestock. On Friday. Aug. 24
at 7 p.m. we will lx? holding the
fat stock public auction in front
of the grandstand. Exhibits will
be released any time after 10 p.m.
on Friday evening. Exhibits must
be picked up not later than 10
a.m. on Saturday, Aug. 25.
Shower Honors
Brides-Elect
DclegaUs include: Lucille Hel- Zwiers. Bernie Deters. Herm Bek-
The Misses Mary and Karen De
K raker were honored Thursday
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Christine Camp-
bell, 16135 New Holland St.; Reva
Holtsclaw, route 4. South Haven:
Fred Grote, 69 West Ninth St.;
Eldred Sincock. 1868 South Shore
Dr..; Mrs. Arnold Fox. 768 Myrtle
Ave.; Mari Zwiep, 188 West 15th
St.; Mrs. Harris Langejan-s. 150
Reed Ave.; Jeffrey Bosma, 16
Holly S.W., Grand Rapids.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Garry Berens and baby, 2590 Wil-
liams Ave.: James Boyce, route
1; David Cook, 857 Everglade Dr.
S.E., Grand Rapids: Mrs. Dalwyn
Lehman, route 2. Hamilton; Mrs.
Paul Mannon and baby, route 1,
Allegan; Dale Myaard, 198 East
17th St.; Raymond Prince, route
2; Benjamin Rankens. 3478 Hub-
bard St.. Hamilton; Mrs. Ramon
Rios and baby. 80 West Seventh
St.; Mrs. Dale Scheerhorn and
baby, 870 Lincoln Ave.; Steven
Van Oudheusden, 213 West 11th
St.; Douglas Vryhof. 74 East 32nd
St.; Pamela Willis, 938 Grandview
Ct.
Hospital births list a boy. Rob-
ert William. Jr., born Thursday
to Mr. and Mrs.' Robert Ward. 194
West Eighth St.; a boy. James
Huey D. Moles, 27, of
Richmond, waived examination
Friday in Municipal Court on a
charge of carrying a dangerous
weapon in a car. He was bound
over to Allegan County Circuit
Court to appear Sept. 4. Bond of
$1,000 was not furnished, and he
was being held in Allegan County
jail.
In other cases processed with-
in the last week. Harold A. Tibbe,
56. of 524 West 21st St., was sen-
tenced to one year probation for
driving under the influence of
alcoholic beverages, was assessed
court costs of $9.70. and was or-
dered to pay $5 monthly supervi-
sion fees.
Tomas Rosales, 26, of Texas,
was assessed a fine of $30 and
$4.70 court costs for disorderly
conduct; Henry R. Holland, 29, of
178 Columbia Ave.. no license
plate displayed on rear of ve-
hide, $8 fine and $2 costs; Frasmo
Beltran. 1 North River Ave.,
overtime parking, $2 fine and $3.90
costs- ,
Burton G. Wiersema. 19. ol ioj
Ottawa Ave., failure to keep as-
sured clear distance. $15 fine and
$2 costs; Perry Householder. 189
East Sixth St., overtime parking,
$2 fine and $3.90 costs; P. J. Con-
scr. 37. of Grand Rapids, over-
time parking, $2 fine and $3.90
costs; Maureen Geiger. 110 East
17th St., overtime parking. $1 fine
and $3.90 costs.
Patricia Higgins. 187 West 10th
St., overtime parking. $2 fine and
S3. 90 costs; Randall R. Sears. 17,
of 1682*2 South Shore Dr., speed-
ir.g, $13 fine and $2 costs; Alan
Perkins. 17. of 637 Concord Dr.,
speeding,. $18 fine and $2 costs:
Albert Bruursema, 34. of 577
South Shore Dr., driving without
lights. $3 fine and $2 costs, and
speeding, $18 fine and $2 costs.
Barbara L. Lam, 22. of 1682
South Shore Dr., speeding. $13
fine and $2 costs: Leona Schipper.
30. Kalamazoo, failure to yield
right of way. $10 fine and $2 costs;
Edwin Raphael, 53, route 1. Hol-
land. improper left turn, $8 fine
and $2 costs.
Richard Essenburg. 17, of 412
West 20th St., speeding, $13 fine
and $2 costs: John C. Timmer,
78. of 180 East 18th St., disobeyed
stop sign, $3 fine and $2 costs;
Terrance Wolters, 17, Fennville,
improper passing. $10 fine and $2
costs; Myra J. Harbin. 20. of 181
West 21sl St„ speeding. $13 fine
and $2 costs; David L. Washburn,
29, Flint, disobeyed stop sign, $5
fine and $2 costs.
Dave Van Stee. 31, Grand Rap-
ids, improper backing, $5 fine and
$2 costs; Jacqueline A. Brunink,
18, of 870*2 Lincoln Ave., dls-
obeyed stop sign. $5 fine and $2
costs; Arlene Mulder, 38. of 716
Sandy Lane, speeding. $8 line and
$2 costs; Gary W. Colby. 20, of
151 Central Ave., speeding, $13
fine and $2 costs.
Glenn Brower. 42. of 283 East
Eighth St., disobeyed red light. $5
fine and $2 costs; Jack R. Lacy,
20, of 101 West 31st St., failure
to keep assured clear distance,
$25 fine and $2 costs; Ronald J.
Essenburg, 17. of 674 East Lake-
wood Blvd., failure to keep as-
sured clear distance. $15 fine and
$2 costs.
Richard D. De Zeeuw, 18. of
650 Michigan Ave., careless driv-
ing. $15 fine and $2 costs; Thomas
J. Miller. 18. of 160 West Ninth
St., careless driving. $15 fine and
$2 costs; Reed A. Kuite, 19, of 99
East 31st St., careless driving,
$15 fine and $2 costs; Arloa K.
Elfers, 22, of 250 North Lindy St.,
Zeeland, failure to keep assured
clear distance, $10 fine and $2
costs.
Bob Francomb, 19. of 176 West
10th St., speeding, $13 fine and $2
costs; Donald Drew. 577 Michigan
Ave., overtime parking, $4 fine
and $3.90 costs; Sidney Holden,
2087 Richardson Ave., parking be-
tween 2 a.m. and 5 a.m., $1 fine
and $3.90 costs.
Hr of IMainwell. Irving Nichols of kcr. Bay Keyoiiv zen. \\ illi> evening at a double shower given
GunpUiin. Fred Hilbert of Way- 1 Boss, Jack \Vev • ..a'Ts and Herb |n. \jrs | |)(. Kr iker of Zeeland •‘^an' born Thursday to the Rev.
land. Vidor Flower of Dorr. De Kleine. ' , . '. .... ...... ‘..land Mrs. Edward C o o k e. 100
Jack Dendel of Hopkins, Otto 'ui ....... - .. and Mis. A Wallers and Mrs. L.Others attending were P-;i “‘m "an';ia "" West 35th St.; a boy born Thurs-
Sehmitz of \llegan Township, Fred j Dirkse. Owen Francis, Mi n Henry Gomtsen "f Hol|and. The guests (|ay to Mr and \|rs. jerry Kline.
495 Essenburg Dr.
vut .......
McDonald of Ulegan. Mrs (’at j Froriks. Mrs. Marvin NicnL'.'is. (d honor are cousins.
c, I' Mrs Ben Rooks' Mrs- Gracc \ pink and white umbrella motifi ir. r v f ,n ,IP' Va,uler K,,lk- a,ul "r* Wil- was u d. Games were played and
L i i nkonho rcr ' nf uon-ni'. ' ” ‘ Bnuwkamp. John Pathuis. Ken duplicate prizes awarded. A two
,. ..... , ...... ....... •'! 1 ,n I Dekker and Marine Van W'yk course lunch was served by the
hostesses.
Invited gue-ts were the Mes-
dames J. Larion. I. De Kraker,
J. De Kraker, M. Beyer. H. Van-
\LLEG \N Allegan County ‘h’1' ploe8' w- Van APPMorn, W.
Democrats heard a lambasting of Mien. G Bredeweg, N. Bredeweg.
i Bepublican obstructionism” from R Mien. II. Allen, F. Veersma,
, 'their county convention key-noter i Essenburg. H. Essenburg, E.
WeGey Mar- [Theodore s Brmvn. ;i2 year old , Oudemoien and A. Lappinga.
intv attorney and Con Mso present were the Misses
Vogelsang. Fillmore; John SchoL
ten, Laketown; Irving Hasten Sr.. aii« r\
Saugatuck; and David Clark ol Allegan Ucmocrats
Casco township. Pick County Delegates
Wesley Martin Buckner
Dies in Grand Rapids
GRAND HAVEN
tm Buc kner. 60, of route t. died | (
Friday at Blodgett Hospital in (-,,1,
Grand Rapids. p,,IIU;l
He is survived by his wife, the
former Grace Owen; one daugh-
ter. Mrs. John Scbeitema and one
viii, Wesley L . both ol Grand
Haven Township; four ssters.
Mrs. Wchie Baud of Mtiskeguii,
tsi tl
P» ll lecord
than
it the Re*
Michigan is
t !.' national-
named Leon
\l
- in. v iicniiu
V.\.int , v 1"
Hlei Moore <
V. . ' laude I'ulm ileoi ol \ortli i ,i„. \|, i,. n ^
ville, \ \ , Mrs Floyd Payne of Grim- Weldm o
Grand Haven Township Hi.' Itluci ,il
Fiank Hnmy ol Itotuiuuu Town ' of Caledonia
ihip three brother* Hoy ol Rea <.i Dmigtu* .w> Male ponvfflilufl
L.im Law unci- oi North ir.imu delegate* Hurtu newly named
Ruth Gcmt'cn Lois larion, Ellen
Walters and Peggy De Kraker of
Holland.
ihd .a town guests were Mrs. 1).
De Kraker and Linda of Oaklawn.
Ill , Mrs. W AMerink, Mrs. K.
Wlu-.d and I veiihuis and Mrs G Ten Hooi
:an Cathe- of Grand Rapids, MiVM. I
1 1* . Bobbin and of Hudsonville and Hansen
Feme die David and Mrs, F Reimink of Hamilton
Henry Pvnnock Miss Karen De Kraker will be
uid Edward Burns route the bride of Merle L. Beyer
on Sepl 8 and Mis* Mary De
Kraker vc.li he married lu Her-
ben l Vender Ploeg Jr. on uvt.
Grocery Shower Honors
Miss Judie Molewyk
Donald Stone Dies
In Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN— Donald Stone,
57. 15866 Cherry St.. Spring Lake,
died in Municipal Hospital Thurs-
day evening. He had been ill
since March.
He had lived in this area for
18 years. He was a member of
the Moose Lodge in Muskegon.
His wife Is a nurse associated
with the Ottawa County Health
Department.
Surviving besides the wife arc
three daughters. Diane. Karen and
Mary Jane, all at home; his moth-
er. Mrs. Dessie Crawford of Flint;
a sister. Miss Mildred Stone of
Flint: two brothers. Olan of Grand
Rapids and Lyle of Lansing.
Holland Emblem Club
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the
Miss Judie Molewyk was guest
of honor at a grocery shower Tues-
day evening in the home of Mrs.
Daryl Wabeke. 209 South 120th
Ave. Assisting the hostess was
Mrs. Ben Van Dis Sr.
a peach and white motif was Holds Annual Picnic
carried but with decorations fea- !
luring a bridal umbrella, sprinkl- j Holland Emblem Club No
ing cans, streamers and daisies, i held their annual picnic at
\ corsage was presented to the home of Mrs Stephen Wiersema,bride-elect. West .loth St Thursday evening.
Games were played and dupli- ; A potluck supper was served to
cate prizes were awarded. A two j the 35 members and guesti, alter
course lunch was served by can- 1 which secret pals were revealeddlelight. [ and gifts exchanged
Those attending were the Mes- j Serving on the committee weie
De Went | dames Alvin Molewyk. Dale the Mcsclaines Rose Wiersema
Brink*, Cal ilirdfs, Vein Hanuiker Estelle Wenzel, Heddi Reagan!
and tlie Muses Halt) Bakker, j Mane Hotsu, Froniea Barnes
Rosie Brouwer. Ruth Hassevoort, j and Ruse Si Julia
Mai g> Jeket, Dorthaa Koimaa awtl
Pal Smith Mui;ii three mile* of laundry
on li'ie.' by the aveioff
American house wile y*4i m aed
ith ' h
other* invited were Mr* Cal, hung
ass war:;;'
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Dykema-Helder Vows Exchanged
(Prince photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Joy Dykemo
Miss Nelva Helene Helder be- 1 heart roses,
came the bride of Harold Jay i The bridesmaids. Miss Lois Dyk-
Dykema in a double ring cere- ema, sister of the groom, and Mrs.
mony Aug. 11 at 3:30 p.m. in j Marcia Cowell of Ann Arbor, were
Faith Reformed Church of Zee- j identically attired,
land. The Rev. .John Hams offi- For her daughter's wedding,dated. . Mrs. Helder wore a green silk
Parents of the bride are Mr. ' and worsted ensemble with match-
and Mrs. Henry J. Helder of 104th ing feather hat and black acces-
Ave.. Holland. The groom s par ! series The groom's mother wore a
ents are Mr. and Mrs. John Dyke green print with tan accessories,
ma of %th Ave.. Zeeland. , Both wore corsages of white car*
The church was decorated for nations and pink roses,
the occasion with bows on the Best man was Sherwin Weener.
pews, bouquets of gladioli and , Ushers were Roger Dykema. broth-
mums, spiral candelabra, palms er of the groom, and Jack Helder,
and a kneeling bench. brother of the bride.
Bernard Vugteveen was organ-! ,\ reception for 100 guests was
1st and accompanied Mrs. Heldred held in the church basement Mr.
Brown who sang "0 Lord Most and Mrs. Roger Beverwyk of Zee-
Holy. “Entreat Me Not to Leave land were punch bowl attendants
Thee" and “The Wedding Prayer", j and Mrs. Alice Kloosterman and
Additional music was a cornet so- Mrs. Theresa Vande Bunte pour-
lo by Karl Helder, brother of the cd coffee. Mr. and Mrs. Johnl k ,
bride, who played Purcells Trum-, Griep of Grand Rapids were in NOl XjUlllV
pet Voluntary for the processional. | charge of the gift room. Mr. and ^* '***•» /
The bride, given in marriage by Mrs. Chester Raak were master
her father, wore a full-length gown and mistress of ceremonies. Also
of silk organza o\er bridal taf-i serving were the Misses Suzanne
feta. It featured a scooped neck- , Bellinger. Marla Bos. Carol Van
line edged with hand clipped .Men- Haitsma and Linda Vande Bunte.
con lace bracelet sleeves also of For a wed(,ing trip l0 Canada
lace, and a pleated skirt fahing ^ e bride changed to a forest
into a chapel Irani. A cap of petals green sjig an(j cotton dress with
held her fingertip veil of silk il- a r,hbon hat and patent
lusion Her pearl necklace was a |ia(her accessories, complemented
gift of the groom. She earned a a corsage of carnations and
cascade bouquet of white carna- roses
“ Mr T* ™ « a of the
boV was mall of honor. Sho .<»« ^ She ^
wore a pink sheath with a scallop- ^ ur.s'"s to <i is employed at Hot-
ed neckline and short sleeve- and ,and. [he s ,a
an overskirt of embroidered , fradtiate of the l ntvers, ty of Mich-
Bob Teall
* , . flanker back
Teall Opens
Fall Drills
ANNAPOLIS, Md. - Bob Teall,
5T0" 172 pound junior halfback
at Navy, begins football practice
Thursday and the former Holland
High and Hope College athlete is
listed in Coach Wayne Hardin’s
plans this season.
Teall. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alan Teall of 200 West 17th St., is
listed as second string right half-
back according to the Navy foot-
ball handbook.
The spot was based on Teall’s
performance in spring drills. He
was bothered by injuries in the
spring but Hardin labels him a
“fine all-around player." He
wrapped up the spring practice as
a flanker back behind senior Jim
Stewart.
Teall saw 32 minutes of action
last year in six of Navy’s ten
games. But he missed winning a
varsity letter. He caught seven
passes for 109 yards and inter-
cepted one pass.
The 21-year-old former Sentinel
all-area selection is expected to
be used for pass receiving in his
flanker back spot. Teall is also
a member of the varsity tennis
team.
Teall is one of two Michigan
players on the Navy football
team. The other is Junior quar-
terback Norm Hadtke of Manis-
tee. who won a junior varsity
award in 1?61. Navy had a 7-3
record last year. Navy opens at
Penn State Sept. 22.
Zeeland Church Scene of Wedding
Man Pleads
GRAND HAVEN - Lauren Huff-
man. 20. of Lament, pleaded not
guilty at his arraignment Tuesday
in Grand Haven Municipal court
on a charge of felonious assault.
Examination was set for Aug. 30
Huffman was not able to furnish
a SI 0.000 bond.
The alleged offense is reported
by Sheriff's deputies to have oc-
curred Sunday afternoon when
Huffman struck a 14-year-old Kal-
amazoo girl over the head twice
.....
Mrs. Roger Steigengo
(de Vries photo)
MLss Marcia Seinen. daughter of | cousin of the bride, was brides-
DISCUSS ARRANGEMENTS - Mrs. Thaddeus
Taft (third from right) views various arranger
ments presented by members of the Holland
Garden Club at a workshop held last Thursday
at the Literary Club. Shown (left to right) are
Mrs. Richard Bouws, Mrs. William Schrier,
Mrs. Wilson Diekema, Mrs. Jerena Rooks, Mrs.
Austin Bocks, Mrs. Paul Mcllwain, chairman of
the flower arranging study group. Mrs. Taft
flower arranging consultant, Mrs. R. B. Champ-
ion and Mrs. Stephen Sanger.
(Penna-Sas photo)
Mr. and M's. Leonard Seinen of
549 E. Main, Zeeland and Roger
Steigenga, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Steigenga of route 2. Zee-
land were united in marriage Aug.
16 in the First Christian Reform-
ed Church by the Rev. Clarence
De Haan.
The evening double ring cere-
mony was performed in a setting
maid and was dressed similar to
the honor attendant.
Raymond Steigenga. brother of
the groom was best man. Ronald
Volkers was groomsman and Merle
Lemmen and Jack Steigenga were
ushers.
The mother of the bride wore a
pink lace over satin sheath dress
with a pink organza sash. She
Ion organza. A circle of matching
pink petals held her circular veil
igan and will enter Western Theo-
logical Seminary in September
She carried a cascade bouquet of , ' ^ey will make their home in
white carnations and pink sweet- 1 Holland
Man Receives
Prison Term
GRAND HAVEN - Ronald An-1
j the 1962-1963 year were discussed
I at the board meeting by Mrs.
j Preston Luidens. president and
j Mrs. Zoe Murray, vice president
j and other board members.
The annual used book sale, a
thony " French,' *2P, of Tn'dinpton. >'«arly '.U'W project, will be held
who pleaded guilty July it to |n October », h proceeds going
breaking and entering a (Hand ,"''a,d Sraduat. fellowships tor ,MlSS Sena VeldhtllS
his advances.
She was admitted to Butterworth
Hospital in Grand Rapids with a
skull fracture and head lacera-
tions.
Deputies said Huffman invited
the girl to the back yard of his
home where he attempted to make
her disrobe. When she refused and
started to leave. Huffman report-
edly struck her with the hammer.
Still on her feet, the girl began
to run and she was hit again.
Authorities said she finally made
it to a neighbor's house and depu-
ties were called.
women.
Persons with books of all kinds
Haven home, was sentenced today
serve two to five years ,n , ^r:lf 5'aSl ''niI
e,vaiMnnhRoIlL-nPrn'S?K nf - Si Mrs Kenneth O'Meara. EX
ti if 'a i j'u i, ||... i i: ' 8-8444, will arrange for pickups of
Holland, charged by Holland police . niimb
with breaking and entering at the
Mooden Shoe Restaurant at Hol-
Books like paper backs, text
..... . . books, novels, non-fiction, chit*
o, Dour, ted for «s moptta. No rea- ^Item"? wumted
son was given for the adjoin n- by tl)e xu wment. _ _
Rurton Chittenden, 38 and his
brother. William Chittenden. 49. -/LX Auxiliary Molds
both of Spring Lake, pleaded guil- Lake Michigan Outing
tv todav to charges of breaking
and entering in (he nighttime at The annual JCC Auxiliary out-
Hansen's Market in Spring Lake, ing was held at the John Van
They will be sentenced Sept. 10. i)ykc cottaSe on Lake Michigan
Mr> William rhittende". J8. a!,o ^ S;lll|1.dnv evenin? charcoal-
appeared but the charge was dis- , . ,
mL,sed (or lack of evidence "m l^ed by
Edward A. Fox. Jr., 30. oi Grand members and their husbands.
Haven, charged by Grand Haven Co-chairmen for the event were
police with driving with his li- \irSi Theodore Bosch and Mrs.
cense revoked, second offense. Charles Armstrong,
pleaded guilty and will be sen- Those attending were Mr. and
tenced Sept. 10. Mrs William Peters. Mr and Mrs.
Fox also appeared on a rape Andrew Behrman. Mr. and Mrs.
charge and pleaded not guilty. The'|{un Fortney, Mr and Mrs David
trial will be held in the October \itena, Mr. and Mrs, William
term of Circuit Court. Hoffmeyer Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Patrick Harrison. 61. of Grand Lindsay. Mr and Mrs Roger Kui-
Haven, pleaded not guilty when ken, Mr and Mrs. Walter De Vries,
(barged with drunk driving, sec- \|r and Mrs. Louis L.llaey, Mr.
ond offense. He will be tried in and Mrs. Charles Armstrong, and i
Mr and Mrs. Theodore Bosch.
The first regular meeting of the
new year will be a dinner meet-
ing to be held Sept tl at the
\mericnn Legion Memorial Park ;
Clubhouse.
Niekerk Church Choir
Holds Potluck Supper
The Niekerk Christian Reformed
i lurch choir heid a pollack sup-
Honored at Dinner
Miss Serna Veldhuis was the
guest of honor at a dinner Satur-
day celebrating her 85th birth-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Boron of Zeeland. Miss
Veldhuis is the aunt of Mrs.
Be ton.
Guests invited include Mr. and
Mrs. K. Veldhuis, Dr, and Mrs.
Z. Veldhuis. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Veldhuis, Mrs. W D. Flotman
and Mrs. Frank De Roof.
of spiral candelabra, ferns, white wore rose and white accessories
|.ew bows and bouquets of pink and and a corsage of white carnations
white flowers. Organist was David and pink roses. The mother of the
Vander Vliet and soloist. Daniel groom chose a green lace over
Vander Vliet. Selections were "The beige satin sheath with beige ac-
Lord's Prayer" and "O Perfect cessories and a corsage of whiteLove." ! carnations and yellow roses.
Given in marriage by her father. Mr. and Mrs. John Naber of
the bride wore a floor length gown Grand Rapids were master and
of Swiss embroidered silk organ- 1 mistress of ceremonies and Mr.
za featuring scattered French ap- and Mrs. Ronald Corstange of
pliqued rose buds. The princess Kalamazoo and Mr and Mrs. Dav-
imes formed a bouffant skirt with vid Kragt of Lansing attended the
a detachable cathedral train edg- gift room at the reception. Mr.
ed in miniature scallops. Her el- and Mrs. Randall Menken served
bow length bouffant veil fell from at the punch bowl,
a rose headpiece. She carried a For their honevmoon to the New-
white Bible with white roses. | England states, the new Mrs.
Serving as matron of honor. Mrs. J Steigenga c^ose a plaid jacket
Merle Lemmen. sister of the bride. ; dress with black accessories and
wore an aqua satin dress with a corsage of white roses
bell shaped skirl featuring a soft; ^  bride a„d are h.
drape at the waist. She wore a
small matching pill box hat with a er'' at Hl”‘1 an“* 'n('-
circular veil and carried pink ; The couple will live in Lansing,
glamelias. Mrs. Robert Knapp. 1 111.
Hamilton Lake
GolfTourney
Pairings Made
SAUGATUCK-Play started this
week in the men's and women's
brackets of the club champion-
ships at the Hamilton Lake Golf
and Country Club course.
Finals will be played on Labor
Day weekend. First round pair-
ings include:
Championship flight — John Bar-
ron vs Henry Morse; Dick De
Haan vs. George Busch: Bill De
Haan vs. Bill Vandenberg; Jerry
Burns vs. Charles Morse; Alex
Glinsky vs. Bill Collins; Bruce
Gibbons 'defending champ) vs. Bill
Carroll; Don Maliza vs. Henry
Morse, Jr., Ste\e Smith vs. George
McNaughton and Rev. Verne Hohl
vs. Norm Goodwin.
First Flight— W. B. Gibbons vs.
M. Thorgevsky; Dag Warmington
vs. Dave Cole- Ed Krumm vs.
Ted Baker; Dave Olsen vs. Skip
Hall: Terry Coburn vs. Bill Put-
nam; Bob Stotts vs. Don Boes;
Don Cook vs. Jerry De Vries:
Bill Bowen vs Max Welsh; Bill
Burnmeister vs. A1 Workman: Bill
Ruga vs. John Vogel weed; Al
Winchester vs. Bud Horan: Bob
Hansen vs. Bill Tripp; Fred Styles
vs. John Moeling: W. Q. Smith
vs. John Pinkerman: Herm Win-
dolph vs. George Wakefield and
Dr. H. P. Harms vs. Carl Tanis
Championship flight — Ann Zick
vs. Ruth Bowens; Florence Tahan-
ey vs. Marie Harms; Louise
Hawkes vs. Rhetts Helmink; Dor-
othy LaBlanc vs. Edie De Vries;
Kay Hamilton vs. Eve Carroll and
Connie Zick vs. Esther Nelson.
First flight— Barbara Tripp vs.
Mary Boes; Julia Wakefield vs.
Mary Gibbons; Lucy Moeling vs
Iva Workman: Helen Styles vs.
Elaine Van Tongeren; Laurie
Feeley vs. Audrey Berghorst; Bon-
nie Barron vs. June Morse and
Lorraine Hohl vs. Holly Welsh.
Summer Concert
Set in Hamilton
By School Band
HAMILTON— The Hamilton High
School Band will present a sum-
mer concert Monday at 7:30 p.m.
in the Hamilton High School gym-
nasium.
A special feature of the concert
will be the performance of two
small ensembles. James Atwood is
the band director.
There is no charge for the con-
cert which is open to the public.
Marches to be played include
"Queen City." “Orange Bowl,"
"On the Street" and “Hosts of
Freedom." Other numbers include
"The Great Gate of Kiev," “Col-
orama" and "Tangotoon.”
Garden Club
Workshop Set
For Aug. 30
Members of the Holland Garden
Club are planning a field trip for
Thursday. Aug. 30. when they will
tour the back roads to Saugatuck,
including a workshop at "Little
Gallery" with Elsie "Val” La Gatz
as director.
Members who will leave from
the Woman’s Literary Club house
at 9:30 a.m. are to arrange for
their own transportation.
Last Thursday Mrs. Thaddeus
Taft, flower arranging consultant,
conducted a workshop for mem-
bers of the Garden Club held at
the Literary Club rooms. Arrange-
ments made at home by members
and notes jotted down were dis-
cussed at the meeting.
Workshops being held by groups
i this summer are in preparation
for the fall tour planned by the
i members.
Driver Issued Ticket
Cars driven by Randall E. Hulst,
16. of route 5. and Dorthea Helen
Kotman, 19, of route 5, collided
Monday afternoon just south of
the US-31 and Business US-31 in-
tersection. Holland police ticketed
Hulst for following too closely.
Farmers in the United States
own more automobiles than they
I do horses.
Optimists Hold
Regular Meeting
installed locally will be the last
mill which the Netherlands govern-
ment will permit to be exported
and it will be the only one of
At the meeting of the Noon j(S kmd jn America, he said
Optimists Monday in Cumerford ,
Restaurant. President Al Dyk an- rl,u^eon *er*
nounced that a board meeting win 1 ' 1 Al 0 lca^0 ant^ ^ ei
Schreur of Holland.be held Wednesday noon in the
Captains's Room of the Warm
Friend Hotel.
It was also announced that Jim . _
Frans and Ed Raphael are plan- jUCCUmDS dt 77
ning to attend the inter-club meet-
ing in Manitowoc, Wis., on Aug.
28.
George Hillis. program chair-
man. introduced the speaker, Car-
ter Brown, who told of the tenta-
tive plans concerning the bring-
ing of a windmill from The Nether-
lands to be placed in Holland.
Benjamin Kapenga
FLINT— Benjamin Kapenga. 77.
of 2908 Orville St. Flipt. died in
the Flint Osteopathic Hospital Mon-
day evening after being in ill
health for the past 12 years.
Mr. Kapenga was born in Fill-
more Township to the late Mr.
and Mrs. William Kapenga and
In his remarks Brown stated left Holland for Flint in 1912 to
that at one time The Netherlands "ork for the Fisher Body Co. Ill
had more than 5.000 windmills in health forced his retirement four
operation, but now only 947 were years ago.
functioning. He said that one mill.) Surviving are his wife. Edith: a
dating back to the year 1200. is j step-daughter. Mrs, Edw ard Jarka
still operating Brown also told of Niles, 111.; four grandchildren:
of the three types of windmills j a sister. Mrs. John E. t Henrietta i
in use. the water pump mills, ' Donnelly of Durand; a brother. Al-
the grain mills and the saw mills, ibert W. Kapenga of Borculo; sev-
The windmill which is to be eral nieces and nephew's.
October.
Get Acquainted
Coffee Planned 
By AAUW Board
\ gtM acquainted coffee on \ut
2'* is planned for women cqlleu
gi oduate.s interested in btvoiHin
member* oi the \nieri
jiiiuit of University Wor
l'i,in.> lor the cofliv
v
SERVICE DIRECTORY
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th & WASHINGTON
m Repairing
Rewinding
Bail & Sleeve Bearings
Installation & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for
WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker.Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
ffo Job Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
ROUND
HEATING
and
AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 6th St Ph. EX 2-9728
fry* AVTDMAT1C contort "
FUHNACES
Gas -Oil -Coal
WE CLEAN and KtPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
HOME HEATING COMPANY
George Dolman
74 EAST 16th ST.
PHONE EX 4-8461
an
SALES and SERVICE
Red Ait Types of Fire Ex-
tinguishers tod Register Escfe
One We Sett or Service
If PREPARED IN CASE Of HU
Hov An Extinguiihnr Hand?
AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS .
107 L 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2351
FENDT'S
Auto Service
Specialists in
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE & REPAIR
REBULIT UNITS
on hand for all
Popular Makes.
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
344 W. 16th St. Ph. EX 6-6660
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
INDUSTRIAL -
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
» HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
I AIR CONDITIONING-
DUCTS •
• HELI-ARC WELDING
» EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
BREMER
BOUMAN
CALL
'MIKE'
CALL
-TONY'
and
G. E. fURNACES
—AT LOW COST
Heating . Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughing
Ph. EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
WSlRCNt, “Inj
r4utAoUjed
MOTOR
HRVKi STATION
l. Auul ill anvh ui tiie
I tu* home u! Mi n f \\ St.mlou
,\it\ collrije wt. niaii t|i.i(|aaU' ' h"
l> mirif*H'tl 11 invited I" va' Mlh
Buii.iid 0 a 1 fu a n mvintiei-Mup
Him man al K\ Mt'oie
imla> \m i!
i 1 /
pL'Mi. V u to compUM'd-
lUnit Marlene Kajien^a j
'in Svluour *ait£ two
tuinmuined by Sudrey
Ht.nald \
ti1 I'li) Hi*
and Man
mtmtH!!* 1
kapeniM
•
Mrs Mm r(K'\e i» Ut diivi'tui
ti, tlie limn Mt* id Hoe ve l*
ti,.ulu*t unU Maivist hvtUaui pi
LAUNCH AIR bOAT — NupoUon La Combe
of route 4, Holland, (thud trom right) wutchei
as hit new au boat it launched in Lake
Macatawu Saturday attmnoon, With La
Combe ui* hit dflufhttnn law, Laura, and
lob Cilou'i, who hfiped wilh the lanvtiu,
turn ot the .mque craft Th* !l‘j toot boat
*at givftt ih thahidown (rune Sutuith) and
performed tativtoctouly Powered by a 125
hortepow*'. Lycoming uiniutt engine, the
boat, according to La Combe will travel 100
mdet per hour over smooth watu The boat
weight about 1,000 pound* and took about
three montht to build La Combe eMimated
•ti ittl, eluding labor, ut about SUO^
WELL DRILLING
Pumpt, irotort, talet, service
and repaut Lawn and Farm
irrigation, mduttMa! vuppliet
HAMILTON
MFQ. A SUPPLY Co.
I* — HOlUNp
BUMP SHOP
Qutlilv Woikmanihip
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R, E. BARBER, INC.
1 59 RtVIt AV|
PHQNI 1X2)11)
Bert Reimink's
Dependable
PLUMBING & HEATING
fnn no! mean*
*ou or* dealing
th on ethical
P lumber wfto is
efficient, reliable
ond deoendaota.
COMPLITI PLUMIINQ
end HlATtNt IfIVtCI
RetideMiel Ummeisioi
m L neelo N, U 1 964?
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West Ottawa
Adopts New
School Budget
An operating budget m $1,149,-
747.53 was approved by the West I
Ottawa board of education at iL<
August meeting Monday night of
which 72.2 per cent of $1,145,908 69 
will go toward instruction.
The budget is an increase from
last year's budget which was $984.-
528.01. Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte said ,
the reason for part of the hike was “
the delay in state aid payments ^
and some essential projects, not -
conducted last year because of the
lack of funds, which were carried
over to this year's budget.
The largest single item of the
budget is $690,534.25 allotted for
teachers' salaries. Breaking the
budget down ;n percentages. 3 77
per cent for administration;. 5 80
per cent transportation; 12.50 per
cent plant operation; 3.25 per cent
for plan maintenance: 88 per cent
for fixed charges and 1.60 per
cent for capital outlay.
A report from the steering com-
mittee on elementary facilities war,
submitted and accepted for fur-
ther study by the board. It was
pointed out that 15 additional class-
rooms would be needed within the
next five years to accommodate
children now living in the district
when they reach school age.
Recommendations were made
for financing the construction of
the needed classrooms and a spe-
cial meeting has been scheduled
Monday. Aug. 27 to consider the
committee's recommendations.
The board authorized the build-
ing committee to contract for port-
able bleachers at the football field
and to blacktop the northsoulh
drives Completion of the athletic
field was expected by Sept 10. *
A student insurance program of
the Wolverine Benefit Association
was accepted by the board. The
new plan would co.-t a student $2
a year and offer increased bene-
fits. Football players would be
covered on a mandatory bash
with the high school athletic de-
partment paying half of the prem-
ium.
The board authorized payment
cf $36.783 94 in hills, Mrs. Janet
White, a MacMurray College grad-
uate. was issued a contract to
teach junior high physical educa-
tion.
Karl Essenburg reported on the
chemical bond approach to the
teaching of chemistry and recom-
mends the high ‘school science de-
partment adopt a text suitable for
this method of teaching. It was ap-
proved.
H. Van Horn
Rites Held
Funeral services for Herbert
Van Ham, 59, of 745 136th Ave.
who died Saturday morning of a
heart attack suffered while at
work, were held Tuesday at 2
p.m. in Bethel Reformed Church
with the Rev. John Van Harn and
Dr. Bastian Kruithof officiamg.
Burial was in Pilgrim Home
Cemetery.
Mr. Van Harn who was born in
Holland Township operated the
Van Harn Service Station at Cen-
tral Ave. and Ninth St. for the
past two years. Prior to that for
many years he owned the Van
Harn Egg Co. in Holland.
He was a member of Bethel
Reformed Church and the Men’s
Adult Bible Class.
Surviving are the wife, Lillian;
three sons. Edwin of Denver, Colo.,
Roger of Jenison and Leon of Zee-
land; six grandchildren; two sis-
ters, Mrs. John Terpsma of Hol-
land and Miss Gertrude Van Harn
of Kalamazoo; two brothers, the
Rev. Edward Van Harn of Chica-
go and the Rev. John Van Harn
of Holland.
Many migrating birds fly non-
stop over thousands of miles of
open ocean in their travels, but no
one seems to know how they navi-
gate.
Boy, 5, Injured
When Hit by Car
Michael Zone, the 5-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zone,
of 641 East 13th St. was reported
in good condition Tuesday in Hol-
land Hospital with injuries receiv-
ed when he was struck by a car
Saturday evening on the service
road east of US-31 at the Tenth
St. intersection.
The hospital said the youngster
suffered facial lacerations and a
possible hip injury.
Ottawa County deputies identi-
fied the driver of the car as Hen-
ry Bob Zwiers, 49. of 440 College
Ave. He was not charged.
Deputies said the youngster
crossed the service road to a
parked car when he suddenly turn-
ed and darted back into the road.
Zwiers was not able to stop in
time. According to deputies his car
skidded for 56 feet before the im-
pact.
Seven-Week-Old Infant
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Scott Erick
Falconer, seven-week-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Falconer of
Bignell Dr., Grand Haven Town-
ship, died in Municipal Hospital
Thursday night. He was born June
24 in Grand Haven.
Surviving besides the parents are
the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Falconer of West Spring
Lake and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
E. Bramer of Muskegon.
CATCH US ItHi FISH Rich-
ard Lanenga, Jr., 14, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lan-
onga of Cicero, III., caught
this 3i>-inch. 15 pound north-
ern pike Friday while fishing
in a boat just offshore in Lake
Macatawa near Martin
Michielsen's cabins on Ottawa
Heach Rd. Lanenga, a student
at Timothy Christian High,
was casting in the weeds. It
was the first time he ever
caught a pike and it is t h e
first time the family vacation-
ed here. He used a daredevil
lure.
The “Good Old Summertime” DIRECTORY
YOUR
WHERE TO GO WHERE TO EAT WHERE TO SHOP WHAT TO DO
Boating Drugs
GRISSEN'S MARINE
OTTAWA BEACH ROAD
MERCURY MOTORS
THOMPSON — LONE STAR —
STARCRAFT — GRUMMFN
AERO CRAFT BOATS, TRAILERS
SKIP'S PHARMACY
Preicriptions
Hallmark Cords
Summer Colognes
700 Michigan Ave.
3 Blocks South of the Hospital
Zeeland
"Life's Satisfying Goal" was the
sermon topic of the Rev. Henry
Bovendam from- the Trinity Re-
formed Church. Sibley. Iowa, guest
minister at First Reformed
Church Gordon Lsenga from the
Faith Reformed Church was so-
loist at the morning service. Rev.
Bovendam's evening sermon wa.s
entitled "Christian Unafraid" a
duet composed of Mrs. Laverne
Van Klompenberg and Mas. Pres-
ton Nagelkirk from the North
Street Christian Reformed Church
sang Are You Living Where God
Answers Prayer " Mrs. Herman
Steenwyk was accompanist.
Next Sunday the guest minis-
ter at First Reformed Church
will be Re\. Jack O Boerigter
from the First Reformed Church
of Ostburg, Wi-.v
The Rev. Don Dp Young from
the F.lmendorf Reformed Church
New York is guest minister on
the Temple Time program His
topic for Aug. 26 will he "After
I'm Gone "
The Rev. Raymond Beckering.
pastor of Second Retormed Church,
chase for hts Sunday topics. "Sons
—and Daughters of Consolation"
and "Lest Failure Becomes Final "
They were Rich Do Haan, Lyle
Brower, Jim Vanden Berg and
Ken Smallcgan.
In addition to business sessions
with emphasis on club officer train-
ing, the two-day meeting includ-
ed swimming in Center Lake and
other recreational programs. There
were 141 boys and advisors from
27 chapters attending the sessions.
There are 31 FFA Chapters in Re- 1
gion V.
Herbert De Kleine, vocational |
agricultural teacher at Zeeland
Public Schools, was elected to a
three-year term on the hoard of
directors of the Michigan Associ-
ation of Vocational Agriculture
Teachers at that group’s annual
summer conference at Michigan
State University recently.
De Kleine was also appointed
to serve on the organization’s legis-
lative committee.
Kenneth W. Briiursema, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Rruursema
Sr., of Route 2. Zeeland, complet-
ed recruit training. July 20. at
the Naval Training Center. Great
Lakes, 111.
David J. Walters. Route 3. Zee-
land. reported at Fort Knox, Ky.
Aug, 16. for six months of active
dttoy trainin';. After returning home
the Reservist will continue his
military training with the 883rd
Ordance Company of Holland.
Two Zeeland men are being re-
assigned to new bases to attend
technical courses following com-
pletion of United States Air Force
basic military training here They
are Airman Basic Charles J. Han-
sen. son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard
C. Hansen Sr. of route 2. Zee-
land, and Airman Basic Robert C.
Zimmerman, son of. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert B Zimmerman, route 2.
Baldwin St . Zeeland.
Airman Hansen will attend a
course for communication's center
equipment specialists at Sheppard
AFB. Tex Airman Zimmerman
will attend a course for missile
electronics specialists at Lowry
\FB. Colo Both airmen are gradu-
ate.'. of Zeeland High School.
Army Reserve Pvt. Julian D.
Smit, •.on of Mr and Mrs Ber-
nard Smit, route 2. Hamilton, re-
cently completed the general sup-
ply course under the Reserve
Forces Act Program at the Armor
INLAND
BOAT SERVICE
JOHNSON MOTORS — TEE-NEE
TRAILERS — BOAT REPAIRING
REFINISHING & ACCESSORIES
440 W. 22nd St. Ph. EX 6-8089
MODEL STORE
YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY
Drugs & Cosmetics
We give S & H Green Stamps
Cor. 8th & River Ph. EX 4-4707
• SCOTT OUTBOARDS
• STARCRAFT BOATS
• ALLOY TRAILERS
• FISHING TACKLE
Main Auto Supply
60 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-3539
Bfat pitMUtSf
PRESCRIPTIONS
S05 W. 17th St. Ph. EX 6 8780
EASTER
MARINE SERVICE
• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• ORLANDO BOATS
• WATER SKIS
For Rent by Hour, Doy or Week
Service and Parts
on
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON
MOTORS
2081 Lokowoy— Ph. ED 5-5520
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wade Drug Co.
13th & Maple Ph. EX 2-9564
Sporting Good:
Car Wash
At the morning service a trio School, Fort Knox. Ky.
from Hudsonville compused o( Mrs. ------
Raymond Ter Haar. Mrs. Nathan n r. i i.
Baarman and Mrs Ethel Johnson. l\Oy jnCnQilOir
accompanied on the piano by Mrs, i J T CL i.
Ben Haan sang. "Jesus. Is the LGaOS I FOp JflOOl
Sweetest Name 1 Know ", Long R„y Strengholt fired a 24 out of
and T Am The Way." \t the a possible 25 Saturday in the Tu-
evening service a duet was sung hp City Rod and Gun Club trap
by Mrs Alfred \ande Waa and .shoot Saturday while Rex Webbert
Mrs Henry Pfle. members of was .second with a 23.
First Reformed Church They sang other shooters were Bruce
“Guide Me O Thnu Great Jeho- Schermer. 22: Lloyd Conway. 21;
vah \ Mozart. Cliff Harmsen. 20; Duane Lane
The Sacrament of Baptism will n-. Frank Lieven.se. 17: Frank
be administered in Secoi, 1 .hurch \jenhuis, 17: Del Diopenhorsl. 16;
on Sunday Sept. 9 Mel Di.vselkoen. h Sam Althuis,
Following the summer frees,, p, l,any Williams. 15.
tr.e Sunday School of Second Also competin'; were Ivan Yer
Church vviL resume its weekly sc* ^>\en, 1*- L-itv Albers. Hr Dale
lions on Sunday, Sept 9. Rigteriitk 13. Rog Smeonge. 13.
At 'he morning worship service !(rn Kerbs. 11; Ron Poppema
in Faith Reformed Church, the 11: R;|V Sl;tm ,, DavC Sch;,;i|)
3 MIN. CAR WASH
also simonizing
Speed-E Gar Wash
N. River Ave. Ph. EX 2-3374
SUPERIOR
SPORT STORE
COMPLETE
SPORTS STOCK
206 River Ave. Ph. EX 2-9533
Bakeries
Dairy Bars
MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY BAR
Pkg. Ice Cream — Grade A
Milk — Fountain Service
3 LOCATIONS
676 Mich. Ave. Ph. EX 2-2937
541 W. 17th St. Ph. EX 2-2044
763 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 6 3181
DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE
BREAD ana ROLLS
Fancy Cakes for Parties
FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE
45 East 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542
Photo Supply
Du Mond's
Bake Shop
"Bakers of
Better Pastries"
384 Central Ave. EX 2-2677
HERFST
Studio & Photo Supply
7 West 8th St. HcJlond
Portrait1; and Cameras
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
W» Give S & H Green Stompi
Florists
Du Saar Photo
and GIFT SHOP
Across from Warm Friend Tavern
Photo Finishing
Quality — Fast Service
Car.did Weddings Photography
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Mernbe' — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association
281 E. 16th St. Ph. EX 2-2652
pastor, the Rev John Ham,
preached on the sermon topic:
“A Lady to Remember" II, > eve
ning topic was "Walking W ; t h
God "
The Rev. Haro.d Leg .nt \me.r-
ican director of Bolivian Mission"
was guest minister at the First
Baptist Church ____
A Seminar. an vva* .’net .peak c . ri ij / r i i-.
er at First Christian Reformed jet Children 5 exhibit
Church
"Truth and Consequences ' and
“Conversion" were the sermon
9 Dane Riglennk. 8 and Ron
Hoslcy, 7.
The dull', weekly trap ,linot.,
aie open to the public and will
continue until Oct 13 It will cul-
minate in a champion-hip ,hnnt
with brsl sTotni and third place
trophies awarded
Over Labor Day Weekend
CAMERAS
KODAK — POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL '
film — flash bulbs
Wade Drug Co.
1 3th & Mop^ Ph. EX 2 9564
EBELINK FLOWERS
238 RIVER AVE.
Across from Post Office
COMPLETE
FLORAL SERVICE
Car Rental
Drive-Ins
S \ l 1 1 \ II • K A. display
topic.* of the Ref Arthur Moos (hllriien - alt spoiL-ord by. Mrs
ffrate of Third Christian Reform- Lora Bh>, Faylor of the Taylor
ed Church School ot \rt in Saugatuck i*.
At the Rethe! Christian Reform -'Cheilitled during the weekend <»!
rd Church, the na.-tor. Rev Ha. V.ig 31 thnugh V|.!
RUSS'
Drive-In Restouront
VENEKLASEN
RENTAL SERVICE
Cars Rented by
• DAY • WEEK • MONTH
Low Rates — Prompt Service
11431 Chi. Dr Ph. EX 6-3551
Known tor
ALL STEAKS
HAMBURGS
Air Conditioned Inside
Cool Canopies Outside
BIM BO BURGER
ItyQ'v Pure B««l 14c
Goidta Fn«4 Ctnckai 6 Ikump
Au Ceadatuned Dining
or Jakt Out
Artto fton Moi) 4| Mhi
Let Your
Local Newspaper
Go With You
at Vacation Time
You don't have to miss out on
hometown news when you
ore vacoiionmq We’ll reverse
then tor you When you return,
the newsboy will deliver them at
the regular home deltveiy rate
ot 40c a week. Or you cun have
The Sentirel mailed to your
vacation address tor S0< a week
Gifts Auto Service
"AMSTERDAM"
Gift & Curio Shop
Largo Seiec’lnr of Gifts From
'Ihe Netherlands A Around
The World. Reasonable Prices.
Over tUbO Gifts to Select From
S A H Unvn Stamps
Open fcvery Night Till 10 P.M.
1504 S. Shore Dr ..... EU 5-3125
KEN and RUSS
MOBIL SERVICE
772 LINCOLN— Ph. EX 6 5635
• COMPLETE LUBRICATION
• TUNE UPS ond MUFFLERS
• TIRES ond ACCESSORIES
GIFTS
HOUSEWARES HARDWARE
We give S & H Green Stomps ’
TEERMAN’S
19 W. 8th St. Phone EX 2-9585
Les’s Gulf Service
24 HOUR
ROAD
SERVICE
2 Mechanics to Serve You
252 N. River Ph. EX 4-4158
9 WtU
4®
Ladies Apparel Motels & Apts.
(jJsiAtiiaJtSLL
SPORTSWEAR HEADQUARTERS
• Jantzcn • Junior House
15 W. 8th Street EX 2-2966
A'R CONDITIONED
Under New Management
LAKESHORE RESORT
On Lake Macatawa
1645 5. Shore Dr. Ph. ED 5-5355
OVERNIGHT ond WEEKLY
ACCOMMODATIONS
Mr. & Mrs. Bert Arendsen, proas.
GET YOUR SMART
VACATIONING CLOTHES AT
Q(Di)tA. OF HOLLAND
326 RIVER AVE.
Between 13th and 14th Sts.
Convenient Parking Next to Store
The Duddery
Resort Fashions
At the entrance
To Castle Pork
Open Mon. thru Sot. 10 a.m. to
5 p.m.
Lake Ranch
IT'S ALL NEW!
25 UNITS
Heated Pool With Visual
Glass Underwater Windows
Day or Week
ON THE LAKE
Few Blocks From Holland
State Pork
Miscellaneous
Restaurants
ETEN HOUSE
"Holland's Finest House ol Food"
NORTH RIVER AVE.
Hours: 10:30 a.m. • 9 p.m.
Sun.-Hol'dayi 11 :30 a.m. -6 p.m.
TAKE OUT ORDERS
.iktiS ”T!S'
CHICKEN+ CHOPS ond
m STEAKS
CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT
Downtown— .Rear Parking
LAKE
MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
WATER ••
AIR 79
VISIT
HOLLAND’S
Wooden Shoe
FACTORY
US-31 By-Pass at 16th St.
COMPLETE
GIFT SHOP
WOODEN SHOE
TAP ROOM
Dutch-O- Romo
Take a Trip through
Old and New Holland
A CAMERAMAN'S PARADISE
FOR A SNACK OR
COMPLETE DINNER
Try Tha
WOODEN SHOE
RESTAURANT
PLAY AT 1HI
WOODEN SHOE
MINIATURE GOLPtnd
DRIVING RANGE
varvira At lit Ran
w»«dt« SKm T«i«m
Food
WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET
FOR
CHOICE
MEATS
Groceries
AND
Vegetables
5o Eosy to Stop—
5c Easy to Shop
513 WEST 17th ST.
STORE HOURS
8 A M. to 6 P.M Doily
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
Open All Doy Wednesday
ECONOMY
IGA
154 East 15th St.
\m
FOOD
BASKET
Michigan Ave. & 27th St.
(NEAR HOSPITAL)
ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES
COMPLETE
SUPER
MARKET
U.S. CHOICE MEATS
Wa're Proud Of Our Meat
The Beit For Leu — All Ways
Plenty of Free Parking
STORE HOURS
Mon. - Tue*. - Wed. • Sot. 8 to 6
Thun. • Fri. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Bernecker's
"T/re Biggest Little Store
on the South Shore"
Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Doily — 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday — 9 o.m. to 2 p.m.
3eer & Wine Takeout
1947 So. Shore Drive
Phone ED 5-5831 — Holland
Cleaners
Columbia Drive-In
Cleaners
e Fast One Day Service
e S & H Green Stomps
253 N. River Ph. EX 4-4656
HI-LO CLEANERS
611 MICHIGAN AVI.
I HOUR SIRViCI
Miscellaneous
ECONO-WASH
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
Open Daily 6 A.M. to 1 1 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
CORNER 17th & COLUMBIA
G&W
ECONO-WASH
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK
CLOSED SUNDAYS
188 WEST 29th St.
West of Skip's Pharmacy
HOLLAND
HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
• Fresh Roosted Peanut*
• Home Made Candies
• Souvenirs — Novelties
32 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 4-4522
G.E. Electrical Appliances
Bottled Gas Service
Service On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring
Essenburg Electric Co.
50 West 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774
For Local and Resort
INFORMATION
Fc«l free to Coll Us Anytime
HOLLAND
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Warm Friend Hotel
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
Good selection of new and used
Service on all makes
360 E. 8th-M-21 Ph. EX 2-2700
Across from Russ' Drive in
The Most Convenient Check Plan
Ever for Summer Resorters . . .
Housewives!
People’s “Special”
Checks
• Cost is low, 20 checks $2
• No service charge
• No minimum halance required
• in handsome checkbook cover
PEOPLE'S STATE BANK
of Holland
SEE THE
DUTCH VILLAGE
1 mile north Junction
US 31 - M-21
Enjoy a
DUTCH MEAL
OPEN 7 A.M.-9 P.M. Every Day
VISIT THE
MANY SHOPS
featuring
DUTCH
IMPORTED ITEMS
SEE OUR
ROSE GARDENS
iiiife.
SALES and SERVICE
* R* N T»« «f *» fe
•m lb M « Smte
MMfAUOlMQAStOnm
Have Am FaMapatfifcer u— ^
AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS
10) l 8th St Ph Ex 2-215
Real Estate
Keuning Realty Co.
Our Complete Reel liute
Servile Includes — »
SALIS, CUSTOM lUllDINQ,
FINANCING APPRAISAL
HI N.
